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Warren may limit where sex offenders can live

Picking up
a victory
With the state cutoff for state
tournament qualifying this past
Friday some area teams began
the week trying to pick up
needed victories. Page B1.
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A spooky house
For 363 days out of the year,
the old place on West Cliff
Street in Somerville is home to
DeMuro Associates. But one
weekend each year, it is trans-
formed into a haunted mansion.
Page B2.

How to Help
OPSHBX
Operation:
Shoebox New
Jersey 2005, in
partnership ' ' J- ^ •";•
with American "" "
Recreational
Military
Services is seeking cash dona-
tions in support of their ongoing
effort to supply American forces
overseas with a steady supply of
personal items, toiletries and
snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization under the
Internal Revenue Service code.
All contributions are tax-
deductible.
All contributions are dedicated to
the purchase of supplies and
costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer
operation. Depending on weight,
it costs between $8 and $15 to
ship each box overseas.
For more on Operation Shoebox,
see Page A5.
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By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
'Staff Writer

Warren Township could become the
third municipality in the county lu
adopt a sex offender residency
restriction ordinance.

The ordinance would restrict con-
victed sexual offenders from living
within 2,500 feel of areas where chil-
dren regularly congregate. Bound
Brook and Hillsborough have recent-
ly passed similar ordinances.

The ordinance, which was intro-
duced in September, would require

convicted sexual offenders over the
a.m- of 18 to register with the proper
authorities and prohibits them from
living within 2,iJ0() feet of any public
or private school, playground, park
or daycart* center.

There is a similar measure going
through the state legislature, howev-
er, Warren T.swnship Committeeman
Frank Salv. to said he doesn't want to
wait for that bill to come to fruition.

"There is a law that's proposed, but
by the time they pass it, it might be
watered down and who knows how

long it will lake for them to pass it,"
said Salvato. "I'd like to see ours go
through su we're protected."

The local ordinance is very similar
to a .state bill, proposed by
Assemblyman Eric Munoz, R-21, that
is currently going through the
Legislature. Known as the "Jessica
Lunsford Act," the bill would require
a mandatory 2:> years to life penal-
lies for all sexual assaults on a minor,
require repeat sexual offenders to
wear a tracking device as a condition
of bail or parole if they are arrested

for a sexual offense and establish a
2,500 foot "child protection zone," an
exclusionary zone statewide for all
schools, daycare centers and play-
grounds for all sexual offenders in
New Jersey. Jessica Lunsford, a 9-
year-old Florida resident, was kid-
napped, raped and murdered by a
convicted sexual offender earlier
this year. Critics of the legislation
don't believe residency restriction
laws will really protect children.

Continued on page A2

A piece of history disappears
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GEORGE PACCItLLOSTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

! With the completion of the new Effingers Sporting Goods store in Bound Brook, the store's old building, a borough icon for
decades, was demolished over the past week.

College seeking to raise $3 million
EDISON — The Middlesex County College

Foundation announced the most ambitious fundraising
effort in its 39 year history. The Community Investment
Campaign, at a special reception held earlier this
month.

The goal of the campaign, $A million for endowments
and special programs by September 2006, represents
the opportunity to advance the College and transform
the lives of its students.

In making the announcement, Campaign Co-
Chairman John V. Visceglia, vice president of Summit
Associates, said: "To date, nearly one half of the cam-
paign goal has been raised. Our success in this effort
will enable us to expand our financial support to more
than 1,000 students each year."

According to Campaign Co-Chairman Gerald Ostrov,
who is company group chairman at Johnson & Johnson
and the chairman of the Middlesex County College
Board of Trustees: "In the next few years, Middlesex
County College will play a more prominent role in edu-
cating the people of our community. Many of the indi-
viduals whom this Campaign assists will someday serve
as the leaders of Middlesex County. Johnson & Johnson
has an outstanding history of support for the College
and we are proud of the hundreds of successful gradu-
ates among our employees."

During the past acadenic year, 620 Middlesex County
College students have received direct benefits from the
foundation, either through one of the more than 65
named scholarships or general financial aid. The foun-
dation seeks to increase this number to 1,000 students
annually, as well as to expand its support for faculty
programs, minority student affairs, library improve-

Continued on page A2

COURTESY MIDDLESEX COUNTY COLLEGE

John V. Visceglia, campaign co-chair of The Community
Investment Campaign at Middlesex County College, is joined
by fellow co-chair Gerald Ostrov in announcing a goal of $3
million to be used for endowments and special programs.

Charity
dinner is
hosted by
diocese

NEW BRUNSWICK — A chaplain
and a lawyer will be recognized for
their work in the Diocese of
Metuchen at the 21st annual Flame
of Charity Dinner to be held 6 p.m.
Oct. 27 in the Hyatt Regency New
Brunswick.

The Rev. Sean G. Winters-,--
Coordinator of Hospital Chaplains
for the Diocese of Metuchen will
receive the Community Servant
award, while Anthony P. La Rocco of
Kirkpatrick & Lockhart Nicholson
Graham LLP will be honored as the
Humanitarian of the Year. •

The first Business & Industry
Dinner of the Diocese of Metuchen
was held in 1984. It has since been
renamed the Flame of Charity
Dinner and is the premier fundrais-
ing event for the Flame of Charity
Foundation. More than 700 people
attended the 2004 event which
raised almost 5400,000 for the social
service programs of the Diocese of
Metuchen's Catholic Charities.

Bishop Paul Bootkoski said he is
most thankful for the support so
many have given to the Flame of
Charity Dinner, especially since its
proceeds benefit those most in need
of services.

"Through a broad scope of pro-
grams offered in 29 locations,
Catholic Charities helps thousands
of clients each year with shelter and
housing, prevention and interven-
tion services, foster care, adoption,
prenatal and child care services,
counseling and essential health
care," said Marianne Majewski,
executive director of Catholic
Charities.

Since his ordination in 1987,
Winters has been involved in hospi-
tal ministry. He was first assigned to
Raritan Bay Medical Center, Perth
Amboy, with residence at Holy
Spirit Church in Hopelawn. In 1992,
he was transferred to Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital, New
Brunswick. Four years later, Father
Winters became the chaplain of
Somerset Medical Center,
Somerville, where he 'served until

Continued on page A2

Boy Scout program honors area hero
New York City Police Officer John

D'Allara gave his life during the Sept.
11, 2001 terrorist attacks while rescu-
ing others in the towers of the World
Trade Center.

D'Allara had been a 14-year veteran
with the New York City Police
Department. Assigned to ESU Truck 2,
he was posthumously awarded the New
York City Police Department's Medal
of Honor for his actions on 9/11.

He was also a Boy Scout when he was
younger, and to honor D'Allara, his
friends and family hosted a recent
fund-raising event held through the
Boy Scouts of America Patriots Path
Council.

Youth's were given the opportunity
to support Project COPE -1
Challenging Outdoor Personal
Experience — with several Boy Scout
camps participating.

The boys had the opportunity to
climb rock wall's and then a natural
mountain and repel down. The boys
were to collect money for each foot
they could climb as a climb-a-thon.
This was an opportunity for the fellow
scouts to do good and for many partic-
ipate in a sport that would not be
available to them.

Zachary Henderson and
Christopher and James Markey of
Pack 207 represented South
Plainfield at this event.

Project Cope is an outdoor program
that strives to develop teamwork,
communication, trust, self-esteem,
problem solving, decision making and
fun. For additional information, con-
tact Patriots Path Council at (973)
765-9322. For more about scouting in
South Plainfield, contact Marie
Markey at (908) 755-3213.

Members of Boy
Scouts of America
Patriots Path Council
took part in a rock
climbing fund-raiser
to aid a fund formed
in the memory of
New York City Police
Officer John
D'Allara, who was
killed in the Sept. 11,
2001 terrorist
attacks.

COURTESY BOY SCOUTS
OF AMERICA PATRIOTS

PATH COUNCIL
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ROOFING Warren may limit where sex offenders can live
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"Look at the practical
aspect," said Ronald Chen,
associate dean of academic
affairs at Rutgers University
Newark. "It's saying you can't
live near a school, but I have
great doubt it will keep these
people away from schools.

"Just because you can't live
there doesn't mean you can't
go there."

Besides Bound Brook and
Hillsborough, other munici-
palities in the county haven't
followed the lead of creating
residency restriction laws.

"Nothing's come to the com-
mittee," Green Brook
Committeewoman Melonie
Marano said.

Representatives from
Bedminster, Branchburg and
Raritan said they go by the
state's Megan's Law, which
requires community notifica-
tion when a sex offender
moves into a neighborhood,
but does not restrict where
they can live.

Outside the county,
Hamilton and Brick townships
recently adopted similar ordi-

Four Seasons
Nursery, Stone & Landscape Center

Nursery • Garden * Stone • Landscape Center
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nances, while Mount Olive,
Randolph and Mine Hill town-
ships are considering or work-
ing on sexual offender resi-
dency restriction laws.

Union County officials are
looking into creating
pedophile-free zones at county
parks. The Linden council is
considering a similar measure.

If the Jessica Lunsford Act
passes the legislature, it could
trump the slew of local laws on
sex offender residency restric-
tions.

Residency restriction laws
for sex offenders may seem
like a good idea to parents and
politicians, but they could
spur a wave of challenges.

"No one's going to get up
and stand up for the rights of
former sex offenders," Chen
said. "This will start a whole
new host of legal challenges.
Community notification
(which is required under
Megan's Law) had no limita-
tions on liberty.

"This does pose a limitation
on your liberties. It's saying
where you can and can't live."

Bound Brook Mayor Frank
Ryan doesn't think it will be

long before someone chal-
lenges the borough's sex
offender residency restriction
law because with the law, sex
offenders would literally not
be able to live anywhere in the
1.60 square mile borough.

"I don't like these people liv-
ing here," said Ryan. "But if
we picked up someone and
said you can't live here and a
civil liberties union picked up
the case, how much money do
you put up to defend it (the
law) before you back down."
According to the Megan's Law
Web site, five sexual offenders
live within the borough.

But when questioned on
whether police have contacted
these individuals and
informed them they have to
move, Ryan said, "Not that I
know of."

Ryan believes that Megan's
Law, despite its good inten-
tions, isn't entirely effective in
helping municipalities keep
track of sexual offenders.

"Some many of them don't
report to the proper authori-
ties when they move," said
Ryan, who believes residency
restriction laws will be more

College seeking to raise $3 million
Continued from page A1

ments and the college's urban
centers in New Brunswick and
Perth Amboy.

The campaign announce-
ment took place during an
annual reception to honor
scholarship benefactors and
recipients. Nearly 175 repre-
sentatives of the county's civic,
business and academic com-
munities applauded the effort.

The event also served to for-
mally welcome newly inaugu-
rated Middlesex County
College president, Dr. Joann La
Perla-Morales, who remarked:
"Collaboration with business
and community leaders will be
a key to the college's success in
the future. I thank everyone in

attendance this evening for
their generous support of the
College and its students."

Charles T. Larsson, chairman
of the Board of Directors of the
College Foundation, said: "This
campaign is about the commu-
nity. We seek to inspire more
individuals to invest in the aca-
demic and career dreams our
students. The Community
Investment Campaign offers
the opportunity for friends and
businesses to open the doors of
higher education to more stu-
dents and thereby empower
the students to form a more
informed citizenry and well
educated workforce."

The Middlesex County
College Foundation was char-
tered in 1966 to provide educa-

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.
COOL.

UNITY*
800.618.BANK

unitybank.com
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of Middlesex County
HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.

Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.

info Line of Middlesex County tan help you locate services for:

Financial Assistance Counseling Healthcare
Rousing Fdod/Oothing Support
Addiction Services Senior Services HIV/AIDS

. . . and much more.

24 Hours A D a y . . . 7 Days A Week.

Dial loll Free 2-1-1 or 1-888-908-4636
Visit our on-line directory at:

tional opportunities for quali-
fied students and those requir-
ing financial assistance to
attend Middlesex County
College.

By consistently growing
financial aid and scholarships
and raising funds for select
College programs, the
Middlesex County College
Foundation helps students
realize their academic and
career dreams. Since incep-
tion, the foundation has pro-
vided more than S6 million in
assistance to over 9.500 stu-
dents.

For more information about
the Community Investment
Campaign, visit www.rncc-foun-
dation.org or call the founda-
tion office at (732) 906-2564.

Charity dinner
Continued from page A1

1999, when he returned to
Raritan Bay where he is cur-
rently assigned.

Winters became coordina-
tor of Hospital Chaplains and
Health Care Facilities in the
Dioce.se of Metuchen in 2003
He is also the chaplain at the
Alameda Care Center in
Perth Amboy.

La Rocco. who earned his
Juris Doctorate at Seton Hall
University School of Law, is
Administrative Partner in
the law office of Kirkpatrick
& Lockharl Nicholson
Graham LLP, Newark-.

For further information,
call (732i 562-243fi or visit
www.diometuchen.orK.
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effective in monitoring
pedophiles.

However, pedophile-free
areas encourage a "Not in My
Back Yard" mentality in
affluent suburban neighbor-
hoods, said Chen.

"The majority of sex
offenders move to urban
areas, where there's less of a
stigmatism about community
notification," Chen said. "It's
not surprising that it's the
'nice places' that are enact-
ing this legislation.

"You couldn't get a Newark
or a Jersey City to pass this.
The urge of parents to pro-
tect their children is under-
standable.

"But it (this legislation)
should not be a function of
the affluence of the neigh-
borhood."

Violators of the Warren
ordinance will face a $1,250
fine, 90 days of prison and 90
days of community service.
The committee was sched-
uled to hold a public hearing
and adoption of the ordi-
nance at its meeting
Thursday.

J
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Senior Calendar Middlesex Briefs

Bound Brook
The Bound Brook Seniors meet at 7 p.m. the first Wednesday

of each month in Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook United
Methodist Church, 150 W. Union Ave, on the corner of Livingston.
All seniors are welcome to join including non-residents.

Upcoming Trips and Events:
Atlantic City trips are hold the third Tt/esday of each month. Call

Ed Kimmel at (732) 469-1263 for details.
Nov. 16 — Irish Wake at Doolen's in Spring Lake. S68.
For detailed information, call President Frank Giliy at (732) 356-

6310. Non members are welcome on trips if space allows.

Senior Leisure Club of St. Mary's Bound Brook akib sponsors
bus trips to Atlantic; City Casino Taj Mahai every fourth Tuesday ol
each monih. Bus departs from St. Mary's Church Parking Lot at
10:15 a.m.

The Senior Leisure Club of St. Mary's meets at 1 p.m. ever/
second Monday in the cafeteria of Holy Family Academy. 201
Vosselter Ave.. Bound Brook. For further information, call
President Sal Barbati at (908) 725-5444.

Upcoming Trips and Events:
Oct. 30 — Fall Social, 4 p.m. School Cafeteria
Nov, 14 — Membership Meeting, 1 p.m. School Cafeteria
Nov. 20 — Mass in memory of deceased members 9:30 a.m.

followed by light breakfast in cafeteria.

Dunellen
The Dunellen Senior Citizen Club is open to all Dunellen resi-

dents 60 years and older. Meetings are held at 10 a.m. each
Friday at the new seniors building on Orange Street in Columbia
Park. Bingo is played each Friday after the meeting. But; trans-
portation is provided. For information, call (732) 968-1285;
President of Duneilen Senior Citizen Club, Ida Gihanowy?.

Middlesex Borough
Middlesex: Bus transportation is available for borough

seniors. Sign up by calling (732) 356-0414. Wednesdays are
Senior Day at the c!ub, A luncheon and drug education message
is planned for Middlesex Borough Seniors only at St. Peters
Hospital Geriatric Clinic on Nov. 4. Reserve seat by Oct. 26. Call
Cindy Chomen at {732} 358-8666 or Sheila Fuhrmann at (732)
356-0414 for details.

Our Lady of Mount Virgin Seniors meet on the second
Tuesday of the month, in the church hall. Members are asked to
bring boxes of pasta for F.i.S.H.

For information on trips call Ellie Procacci {732} 752-3093 or
Maty Jane Stoddard (732) 356-2093.

DONATE A CAR
Support NJ Animal Rescue

Tax Deductible
1-800-293-7490
ax Forms & Receipts Produced

Gfrf Scout cookie sale
extended this month

MIDDLESEX — Several Girl
Scout troops from the borough
will be selling the popular cook-
ies at booth sales in (he borough
and surrounding towns over the
next several weeks.

Through cookie sales, the Girl
Scouts are able to fund their own
activities and gain valuable learn-
ing and developmental experi-
ences that strengthen their goal
setting, teamwork and communi-
cations skills, as well as build
their self-esteem.

The selling troops and thoir
cookie booth locations are listed
below:

— Junior Trooo #736. lead by
Grofchen Magellan and Debbie
Brennan, at Hollywood Video in
the Bridgewater Promenade.
Route 28. Bndgewater. 6-9 p.m.
Nov. 5 and 6-9 p.m. Nov. 12.

Gactette Troop 764, lead by
Linda Buhler and Donna Lyons,
at Acme Supernrarket in
Middlesex, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Nov.

— Junior Troop 783, lead by
Cindy Dent. Ellen Shanahan,
and Dariene Kelly, at Acme
Supermarket in Middlesex 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Nov. 12.

Haunted woods return
to South Plaintfeld

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Tickets are on sale for the
Almost Famous Players third
annual Putnam Park Haunted
Woods Tour,

Join Newlywed Investigators
Lewis & Clark as they search
haunted Putnam Park for miss-
ing patients, a grsa! mix of
scares and laughter.

Show dates are Oct. 27-31,
Shows Oct. 27-30 begin at 6:15
p.m. Tours run approximately
every 25 minules until 10:15
p.m. Tours on Oct. 31 begin at
5:10 p.m. and run until 9:30 p.m.

Tickets are $6 for adults and
$4 for children ages 10 and
older, who must be accompanied
by an adult.

Reservations are recommend-
ed for all tours. Reservations are

required for groups of 6 or more.
For additional information, call

(908) 756-8011. Putnam Park is
located on Oak Tree Road.

Recycling center to
begin winter hours

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - The
South Plainfield Recycling
Complex on Kenneth Avenue
has started fall/winter hours.

Tha Yard Waste Site, at the
end of Kenneth Avenue, will bo
open for brush, leaves and grass
clippings from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Saturdays.

Recycling Drop-off Center
hours are 12 noon to 7 p.m. on
Tuesdays and 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Fridays and Saturdays.

2005 Yard Waste Decals are
available in (he Municipal Clerk's
office in Borough Hall. Bring the

registration of the vehicle that will
be used.

Leaves will be collected at the
curb beginning Nov. 14. Leaf
bags wiil be available at the
Borough Garage starting Oct. 17.

For updates, call the Recycling
Hotline: (908) 226-7620.

Crafters wanted for
Bound Brook sale

BOUND BROOK — Crafters
are wanted for a craft fair to be
held at the Congregational
Church, 209 Church St.

The craft fair is from 7-9 p.m.
Friday. Nov. 18 and 9 a.rn.-3
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 19. Spaces
are S25 without a table or $30
with a table.

For an application, e-mail
cc.bb@verizon.net or call (732)
356-1293.
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MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES \<

Open To The Public

Tired of Your Mattress I s

LATEX MATTRESSES
AVAILABLE

FANW00D
35 South Avenue

Factory Showroom

908-789-0140

• Hi-Risers
• Brass Beds
• Bunkie Boards
• Custom Sires
• Electric Beds
• Folding Cots
• Split Box Springs
• Crib Matftesses
• Sofa Bed Mattresses
• California King Sizes

E, HANOVER
319 RT. 10 East

Warehouse/Showroom
Past McDonald's

Toil Free 877-IWMT-FAC- . ,

Open Mon-fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 Fanwood Only

A Rate
You Can't Refuse

Nine Month CD

Minimum Deposit to open is $1000

Call or stop
by today at
any of our
conveniently
located
branches
and find
out why!

Valley
t

Bank
visit our website at: www.somersetvaileybank.com
DIRECT BANKING CENTER: 1 (800) 991-4248

*Thc Annual Percentage Yield offered is accurate as of 10-19-05 and is a limited time offering. A Premier checking relationship account with combined balances
of $10,000.00 is required to earn the 4.10% APY. A minimum balance of % 1,000.00 is required to open and earn the APY. A penalty will be imposed for early-
withdrawal on Certificates of Deposit.

Arbor Glen
100 Monroe Street

Bridgewater, NJ 08807
(908) 595-9700

Bernards Township
578 Alien Road

Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
(908) 781-5800

Bridgewater
481 North Bridge Street
Bridgewater, NJ 08807

(908) 725-0033

Edison
1943 Oak Tree Road

Edison, NJ 08820
(732) 494-8444

Hillsborough
601 Route 206

Hillsborough, NJ 08844
(908) 281-4009

Manville
40 North Main Street
Manville, NJ 08835

(908) 541-0404

Somerville
91 North Gaston AVenue

Somerville, NJ 08876
(908) 575-7300

103 West End Avenue
Somerville, NJ 08876

(908)704-1188

Warren
34 Mountain Blvd.
Warren, NJ 07059

(908) 757-9444

Metuchen
700 Middlesex Avenue

Metuchen, NJ 08840
(732)516-0400

Flemington
194 Route 31 North

Flemington, NJ 08822
(908) 806-2265

8 Reading Road
Flemington, NJ 08822

(908) 788-4844
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Not in my backyard?
There are few people as dangerous as

pedophiles. They prey on children who do not have
the ability or the experience to defend themselves.

That is why laws that restrict where pedoplr'es,
as well as other sex offenders, can live and require
them to register with local officials — such as
Megan's Law — are important in protecting chil-
dren.

But do these laws ever go too far? Here in
Somerset County, three municipalities have passed
ordinances prohibiting convicted sex offenders from
living near schools, daycare centers and parks.
This crer.tes a safety zone in the community, while
still leaving other areas for those who have served
time for their crimes to live.

Nationally, many states have passed similar legis-
lation, and soon New Jersey itself may do so. The
extreme, however, recently took place in Ocean
City, where sex offenders are now prohibited from
living within 500 feet of the city's public beaches.

What results here is a town where a convicted
sex offender may not be able to find anyplace to
live.

On the surface, it is easy to defend such a law. It
would be nice to think a town could be free of sex
offenders, murderers and bank robbers. It's also
hard to defend the rights of a sex offender, who
may commit the crime again. But it is easy to won-
der how effective the law will be in preventing a
pedophile from committing a crime again •— they

may not be able to live next to a school, but it won't
stop them from preying on children.

We live in a free society, one made up of laws
and punishment, and one that allows people to
return to their lives after they have served their
time. The line between not allowing sex offenders
and, say, not allowing those with felony drunken-
driving convictions to live in a town, is very easy to
cross.

Consider this scenario: A municipality tries to pre-
vent those with felony DWI convictions from living
near bars or liquor stores, and the law is chal
lenged up to the U.S. Supreme Court, which strikes
it down. At that point other, similar laws, such as
the sex offender laws, could also be successfully
challenged. And those challenges are taking place
right now in courts across the United States.

The laws also do not do much to prevent a sex
offender from trying to commit a crime again. What
needs to happen is the sentencing guidelines for
sex offenders need to be more closely examined.
Those who commit crimes against children should
face more jail time, and how they live after they are
released — rather than where they can live —
should be more controlled.

Legislation like that passed recently in New
Jersey requiring sex offenders to be tracked using
global positioning satellite technology is one way to
better control sex offenders, and more importantly,
protect the innocent.

Letters to the Editor

Forrester offers plan
to keep New Jersey safe

To the Editor:
As suicide bombers attack

from London to Madrid, from
Jerusalem to Bali, I look to
Doug Forrester to keep me safe.

In 2001, New Jersey lost near-
ly seven hundred citizens to ter-
rorism, and we must do every-
thing in our power to ensure
such tragedy never repeats
itself. Doug Forrester will hol-
ster security throughout our
state and prepare for any possi-
ble attack so that New Jersey
and America remain safe from
terrorist -attacks. As governor.
Doug will protect critical infra-
structure including our ports,
roadways, mass transit facili-
ties, utilities, factories and edu-
cational institutions.

There are numerous at-risk
targets in New Jersey — all of
which must be identified so
that safety standards can be
implemented.

These targets include: Ports,
airports both large and small,
chemical facilities, power
plants, mass transit facilities,
hospitals and other health facil-
ities, schools, malls and sports
complexes and food complex
facilities. Doug Forrester will
mandate that each facility

develop a security and evacua-
tion plan.

One specific site that needs
additional security measures is
the Oyster Creek nuclear plant.
Dong has called for an indepeiv
dent scientific review of the
plant before it is re-licensed. He
will ensure that this key facility
is not a safety hazard for local
residents.

There is currently no mini-
mum standard of anti-terrorism
training for our local and transit
law enforcement agencies.
Doug Forrester will require a
rigorous set of training modules
to give our local law enforce-
ment agencies the tool's they
need to keep New Jersey safe,
including blueprints of key
facilities, anti-terrorism train-
ing, and intelligence gathering
techniques.

Dcuig will require that first
responders receive training for
bio-terrorism. He will equip
first responders with the tools
to monitor threats and respond
instantly to any attack.

Thirty-six hours before the
Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks,
Maryland police pulled over
one of the hijackers for reckless
driving. Had the communica-

tion between local and federal
officials lieen better, the man
might have been arrested and
part of ?he tragedy of that day
could have been avoided.

Doug Forrester will do every-
thing in his no'vta to prevent a
tragedy before it occurs. To do
that, Doug proposes informa-
tion technology and security
cameras. Doug will install secu-
rity cameras in major coin-
muter stations with recordings
that can be quickly made avail-
able to appropriate law enforce-
ment agencies. Cameras will be
in public areas, and will allow
police to immediately identify
suspicious behavior.

Doug Forrester will use infor-
mation technology security and
data collection to protect our
privacy while uncovering valu-
able tips.

As governor, Doug will create
a statewide Office of
Homeland Security that is free
from political influence, with a
leader who is chosen based on
qualifications, not political or
personal favors. I trust Doug
Forrester on the issue of home-
land security.

JEFF WEINSTEIX
Edisun
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The Chronicle
is here for you

The following information
wili heip you ge! your ideas
and community news inlo
The Chronicle:

Cali editor Craiq Turpin a)
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
rniddlessx© njnpublishing.co
m.

The sports editor is Dave
Allona. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.

Our address: The
Chronicle, PO Box 899,
Somerville. NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 575-
6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle wiil correct

errors of tact, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers- Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

Question of
the week:
How far should
sex offender
laws go?

MARY NAVILLE
Bridgeieater

"They are sick people. It's
hard to say. They should

gel psychiatric help first."

CINDY MKU.USI
A'wi/; Branch

"'Its the limit."

AL SCHWEIKERT
High Bridge

"As tin' us we can go to
protect the individual
rights of those who art

beirnj offended."

OR. C. CHIN
Sinai rvilh'

- j h . - v s h o u l d Si" -til < h f
way. 1 ii»!("» itnvJvt; -••

i-.jH-tialiy il' tlu-\ are ;i
prctksi"! t.i children, i
v.i»tild vote iW capital

punishment."

.flM Klil.U'.H
Stirling

"Their piiiuii 's shouid be
published in all public

schools and public places.
TIH.-Y should be ••"«»"••"••'

Letters to the Editor
State's tax system
needs an overhaul

To The Editor:
Over the past several years, I

have met with seniors through-
out our community and have
shared their frustration with
property taxes.

Throughout our state, senior
citizens are being financially
strangled by property taxes. In
some communities, senior citi-
zens, who are on fixed incomes,
who long ago paid off their
mortgages have had to sell their
horn-: because they could no
longer afford to pay the escalat-
ing property taxes. Our senior
citizens deserve affordable
housing and our respect, not
high property taxes.

Property taxes are statewide
problem. We must: take action to
provide for real property tax
relief. As a tax attorney and
elected official, I have several
recommendations for this com-
plex problem:

— Retool the state tax struc-
ture, Today, municipalities levy
property taxes to fund local
expenditures such as education.
The stale's tax structure needs
to be overhauled such that
some education costs are fund-
ed by the state. State contribu-
tions would allow municipali-
ties to lower property tax rates.

The resulting reduction in
property taxes could be offset
by corresponding adjustments
to revenue-based and use-based
taxes such as income tax, busi-

j ness tax, transportation tax or
some combination of those. As a
result, lower income residents
(i.e., fixed income senior citi-
zens) would bear a lower pro-
portional share of education
costs.

— Bifurcate funding. Local

communities and the State can
both share the cost and deci-
sion making of public educa-
tion.

The state should forrmilaical-
ly fund basic education in every
community, including the core
subjects, basic extra-curricular
activities and infrastructure.
Such a basic education
approach would also even out
the existing serious inequities
in education throughout our
state. Any local community that
wishes to supplement the basic
curricula funded by the state
could collect the additional
supplemental expenses
through local property taxes.

— Consolidate tax collection
and terminate inefficient tax
administration. One single
state taxing authority should
collect revenue for all county,
municipality, school boards. As
a result, more efficient tax
administration will reduce the
tax collection costs and yield
more net tax revenue.

These recommendations per-
mit a reduction in property
taxes without reducing the
overall level of spending on
education. I recognize that
these reforms are not novel and
are politically risky.

As a councilman I witness, on
a first hand basis, how our
statewide property tax crisis is
suffocating our senior citizens.
Given the current urgency of
the crisis for some of our most
vulnerable citizens, these
reforms are worth serious con-
sideration.

PARAG PATEL
Edison

I'atel is a tux attorney and an
Edison toicnship councilman.

Candidates get nod
from N.Y. legislator

To The Editor:
Fur the past lour years, I have

had the privilege and good for-
tune to work with 18th District
Assemblymen Peter Barnes and
Patrick Diegnan on legislation
of benefit to senior citizens,
middle-income homeowners,
and parents of school-aged chil-
dren.

The experience and knowl-
edge they possess on issues like
public safety, local education,
and consumer rights have
proven to be invaluable assets
to the Legislature.

A retired FBI agent and for-
mer Edison police director,
Assemblyman Barnes has put
his professional law enforce-
ment background to good work
as Chairman of the Assembly
Law and Public Safety
Committee. With his leadership
and input, the state enacted the
first child-proof handgun ban in
the country and tougher laws
against drunken driving.

Assemblyman Barnes also
played a pivotal role as vice-
chairman of the Assembly
Consumer Affairs Committee.
helping to fine-tune laws corn-
bating identity theft and the
predatory practices of teiemar-
ketfis.

Assemblyman Diegnan, a
lawyer and a former college
instructor, serves as vice chair-
man ftir the Assembly
Education Commit tit.1 and for
the Assembly Judiciary
CnmmitU'e. Om> of the
Lcf'jslatHiv's most committed
advocates fur public educa-
lion, he takes tremendous

pride in the fact that
Middlesex County's 18th
District boasts the state's high-
est high school graduation
rate.

Because of his knowledge of
the law and education issues, I
selected Assemblyman
Diegnan to serve as my
designee on the special com-
mittee that will examine the
state's problem-plagued school
construction program.

Working with Senator
Barbara Buono, Barney and
Diegnan have succeeded in
bringing increased level;; of
property tax relief to their dis-
trict. They also have consis-
tently supported legislation
that would authorize voters to
call a special constitutional
convention to fix ihe state's
outdated property tax system.

They joined in sponsoring
the new state law that made
New Jersey the fourth state in
the country 10 irack its- most
dangerous sexual predators
through the use of satellite
monitoring technology.

The 18th District Assembly
team of Barnes and Diegnan
hiis few peers in (lie state
Legislature in terms of leader-
ship abilities, hard work, and
personal integrity. They have
proved themselves worthy of
r<-elect ion to the state
Legislature and 1 wholeheart-
edly urge Middlesex County
residents to support them on
Klection Day.

AIJSK) SIRES
A.<st•inhly. Speaker
D-Wixi .\'i>w York

Farm condemnation
should not go ahead

T I H . Y h u d

throughout Ihf ru'U'hbnr-
IHKJCI fht-y live hi. it's all

iibmit fHofeelin.u the

To The Kditon
Shutne on the state Superior

Conn judge who ordered the
Ifalper family of Piscataway to
leave their homes ami business-
es. This comes at the same time
that two family members are
beginning a battle to overturn
the condemnation of tiieir farm
because of conflicts of interest
in the case The ruling by the
judge would force two families,
including an K0-yenr old grand-
mother, from their homes. It
would also require the reloca-
tion of horses, jwtnii'S, and other
farm animals in the middle of
winu-r. There is no justification
for this. The Ilalpyrs can't
develop ihe property. They
should be allowed to remain on
the Corm.'li farm, and continue
iiperdtisit; one of the siatc's last

horseback riding academies
indefinitely. The farm has been
in the family's possession for
five generations, since TJ22.

The condemnation deprives
the Hulpera of rheii right to
own property, their right to
earn a livelihood, and their
right to develop. It infringes
upon due process of the law,
raises questions about ethics
and faimuss, and wastes X'jtx
revenue. It also sets a danger-
ous precedent for open space,
since the agreement between
Piscataway and Middlesex
County to purchase and con-
serve the farm, allows
Piscataway to divert tile proper-
ty from public use - for future
development.

lil) MARSH
IHscatmcau

-"
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Branchburg
garage sale
helps troops

Commentary Saturday, October 22, 2005 A-5

What's more American than a
garage sale?

And what butter way to help
support U.S. troops overseas
than by spending a few dollars
on a recycled Fisher-Price sand-
box or a rubber ducky looking
for i\ new bathtub to call home?

Branchburg residents Terry

Rod Hirsch *
Executive

Editor

and Robert Yuzuik, whose son
Thomas, a former Army captain,
served in (he Mideast and was
part of the initial wave of
American troops thai invaded
Iraq in 2003, have been gather-
ing items from their own home
as well as donations from
Wends and neighbors lor what
promises to be a garage sale on
a grand scale this Saturday.

The Yuzuiks will donate 100
percent of the money spent at
their garage sale to Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005; three
of their neighbors, who are also
holding garage sales in their
Branchburg neighborhood the
.same day , have also promised
to donate a portion of what they
make to OPSHBX.

Tuny, who has been tagging
donated items for the past two
weeks, said 12 families have
contributed to the effort.

Several neighborhood young-
sters will be helping out this
Saturday from 8 a.m.-3 p.m.,
including Girl Scouts selling
lemonade.

Terry has been cataloging and
tagging items for several weeks.

"My garage is full. I keep get-
ting calls from my neighbors
wanting me to take more stuff.
We've got hardcover books,
Halloween costumes, sets of
dishes, more toys than you can
imagine, for infants on up; a lot
of kitchen and house wares,
sniffed animals, clothes, desks,
wall hangings, pictures,
plaques, crafty things, a weight
bench, a sandbox, a lot of holi-
day stuff.

"What else; oh, Christmas dec-
orations, and my one neighbor
is totally into ducks she gave me
all her duck stuff - dishes, bath-

room items, wall hangings, all
kinds of duck sniff."

The merchandisu will be
spread across the Yuzuik's drive-
way and front lawn at 11 Pine
Ridge Drive in Branchburg.
Garage sales will also be held at
numbers 6, 8 and 13 Pine Ridge
Drive.

The Yuzuiks hope to attract
many of the buyers who will
also be in Branchburg for the
annual FIX) consignment sale at
nearby Stony Brook School on
Cedar Grove Lane.

"People bring their own boxes
and tine up at H:Mi and wait for
the door to open at 9," Terry
said,
•That's not all. The Branchburg

Historical Society will host irs
first-ever Attic Sale at the his-
toric Andrew Ten Eyck House,
f»71 Old York Road on Saturday
as well, with a splendid variety
of antiques for sale - including a
Civil War-era cannon in working
condition.

We're hoping there'll be lots
of traffic in Branchburg this
weekend, and hope too, that
others will consider running
garage sales to benefit OPSH-
BX.
Shipping out

Two weeks from Saturday -
Nov. 5 - is our pre-holiday pack-
ing and shipping day. Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 vol-
unteers will gather at the
American Legion Post 327 on
Old York Road in Bradley
Gardens at noon, and work
through 6 p.m. to package and
ship 1,000 holiday boxes to U.S.
soldiers and Marines in the
Mideast.

We still need supplies, and
volunteers. Please call (908)
575-6684 if you're interested in
helping out.

Busy Beez
The Beez Foundation, which is

dedicated to raising funds for
brain cancer resesirch, spon-
sored a Softball tournament and
other activities at Commerce
Bank Ballpark in Bridgewater
Saturday, and invited volun-
teers from Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 to man the
concession stand on the con-
course.

Special thanks to all those
who helped out - Craig Turpin,
Bill Smithlxnver, Dawn and Ales
Concepcion; John Dorrell; Joe

GEORGE PACCietLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Operation Shoebox New Jersey volunteers Dawn Concepcion, left, and her husband Alex stop by the
refreshment stand at Commerce Bank Ballpark Saturday during the Beez Foundation fund raising event.
Behind the counter are Atoxa Taylor, center; Cara D'Andrea and Mike Joho, all freshmen at Hillsborough
High School. The concession stand was manned by OPSHBX volunteers all day.

and Nancy Yuzuik; Robert
Yuzuik; Dennis O'Connor;
Maryann Hirsch, and Alexa
Taylor, Cora D'Andrea, and
Mike .folio, all fresh,nen at
Hillsborough High School, and
Liderma Harricharan, a junior
at Bound Brook H.S

We're still awaiting a final
accounting, but early indica-
tions are that OPSHBX made
more than SSX) in donations
and sales commissions for the
day. One of the ballplayers for
the Ellery Tavern team of
Middlesex, John Finnerty,
donated S100.

Corporate support
Here's yet another success

story for OPSHBX volunteer
Tom Cunningham, who contin-
ues to reach out to the business
and corporate world for finan-
cial support. The following let-
ter offers the details:

"The enclosed check, in the
amount of S1,000, is provided to
support the costs of shining of
donated goods to our troops
deployed in Iraq and the Middle
East. I am happy to lend a help-
ing hand to those assisting our
service men and women on the
front lines in the war against ter-
rorism. I xvish you the best in
gaining widely-sjjread support for
your project. 'fliank you for let-
ting me ixirticipatc in this patri-
otic effort."

Jerome Schill
Senior Program Manager
Defense Transformation and

Integration
General Dynamics Advanced

Information Systems

there is always a
bull market somewhere,
and I will reveal three
quiet bull markets to
conference attendees that
NO ONE is thinking about"

-J IM CRAMER

Saturday, October 29,8 AM • 4 PM
New Jersey Convention & Exposition Center at Raritan Center, Edison

REGISTER BY OCTOBER 21 AND GET DISCOUNT TICKETS: $30 EACH, TWO FOR $45
> AFTER OCTOBER 2 1 : $40 EACH, TWO FOR $60

DAY OF CONFERENCE: $50 EACH

For more information, or to register, go to
www.nj.com/personalwealth or call (9?3) 392-P940.

Sponsored by.

UsAMortgage
BA¥IDli»NER
«seew5s, INC.

LJLJ i•com We're All About Inn.

Thanks from Iraq
Members of the 42nd

Infantry, including elements of
the 250th Signal Battalion
based at the New Jersey
National Guard Armory in
Franklin, are headed home
after being deployed in Iraq
for more than a year; one of
those soldiers, SSgt. Mike
Chemidlin, wrote to express
his thanks for the support he
and his comrades have
received during their deploy-
ment. Here's his letter:

Rod,

"Many people have many good
thoughts and ideas. There are
only a few who put those
thoughts and ideas into practice.
Central New Jersey has risen to
the occasion. Your joint coordi-
nated effort has been successful.
Thanks for the informative let-
ters and practical items also.

You know Vietnam wasn 't like
this - no Internet, phone service,
go home on leave . . . a package
like the one setn was like gold.
I'm grateful to all. Your love,
concern, and support have not
gone unnoticed. We honor our
country and our country honors
us."

„, Thanks

SSgt. Mike Chemidlin

T-shirts for sale
Quality t-shirts with the hand-

some Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 poster and logo are
available.

A shipment of medium and
large shirts from our supplier
has arrived; those on back order
will be shipped by the end of
the week. We thank you for your
patience.

Several stores on Main Street
in Somerville are selling the
shirts, which feature the distinc-
tive red, white and blue
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005 logo, and a full-color repro-
duction of the Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster.

The shirts cost $10 and are
also available at The Chronicle
office, 44 Veterans Memorial
Drive East, and at several stores
on Main Street in Metuchen. All
proceeds from sale of the shirts
directly benefit OPSHBX.

Buy one for yourself, buy a few
as gifts. We can also repioduce
the shirts in quantity for veter-
ans' groups, corporations, or
other sponsors, and include the
name of your company or orga-
nization on the shirt. Call and
ask for details.

Rod Hirsch is executive editor of
The Chronicle. He can be reached
at (908) 575-6684 or email
rhirsch@njnpublishing.com

Calendar
of Events

Oct. 20; Multi-estate auction,
Bodnar's Auction, Ukrainian
Cultural Center, 135 Davidson
Ave., Franklin. Donations and
contributions accepted for
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005. Box lots, 11:15 a.m., main
sale, 4:30 p.m. (732) 545-1700.

Oct. 22: Garage Sale to bene-
fit Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005,11 Pine Ridge
Drive, Branchburg. Hosted by
OPSHBX volunteers Terry and
Robert Yuzuik. All proceeds will
be donated to OPSHBX.

Oct 23: Soldiers' Shopping
Spree, Acme Supermarket,
Ryders Lane, Milftown, 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. Boy Scouts from Troop
33, Milltown, will hand out a
shopping list and collect items
from shoppers as they exit the
store. This event is part of an
Eagle Scout project coordinated
by Keith Price in conjunction
with OPSHBX.

Oct. 29: Soldiers' Shopping
Spree, Stop & Shop, Route 28,
Bound Brook, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Volunteers will hand out a shop-
ping list and collect items from
shoppers as they exit the store.

Nov. 5: Sort, pick, box and
ship. Volunteers gather at
American Legion Post 327, 77
Old York Road, Bradley
Gardens section of Bridgewater,
to prepare packages for ship-
ment to soldiers, noon-6 p.m.
Volunteers are needed. Call
(908) 575-6684 for further infor-
mation.

Nov. 6: Soldiers' Shopping
Spree, Acme Supermarket,
Ryders Lane, Milltown, 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. Boy Scouts from Troop
33, Milltown, will hand out a
shopping list and collect items
from shoppers as they exit the
store. This event is part of an
Eagle Scout project coordinated
by Keith Price in conjunction
with OPSHBX.

Nov. 12: OPSHBX volunteers
and Boy Scouts will distribute
1,000 plastic shopping bags and
shopping lists to 1,000 house-
holds in Bradley Gardens sec-
tion of Bridgewater, asking resi-
dents to purchase supplies for
U.S. troops overseas.

Nov. 19: OPSHBX volunteers
and Boy Scouts will return to the
Bradley Gardens neighboitioods.
to collect the bags of supplies
donated by residents for ship-
ment to U.S. troops overseas.

sum
mill
smiriti ..•;-- * <

OPERATION

NEW JERSEf 2005
»y^y«W Cut lywofa

SaMe the sacrifice of ourtroops deployed around the work) by donating

care package items through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.

The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are
collecting small, personal Kerns that will be packaged and shipped
to the brave men and women serving overseas.

Look for our droo-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pick up

Ibe Reporter eacti week for updates and Information, for details on

becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor, • ' ' * ? ; ,

Rod Hirsch at (908) 575-6684. Send your message of support today! W e f t Collecting the follOWihg ftefllS

to be sent to our troops overseas:
Q Suntan lotion

Q.Bug spray

• Lip balm

• Feminine products

• Ear swabs

• Laundry detergent

O Bug wipes/bug strips

• Wipes (travel size)

• Razors '

• Toilet paper

J Eye drops

Q Spices/Tea bags:

• Coffee

• Small drink mixes

• Socks

• Clothesline/pins

• Snack food

Q Cereal/protein bars

• Fleece blankets

• Microwaveable foods

• Hard candy/gum

• Writing materials

Q Batteries (any size)

• Calling cards

'Donated items must be in their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoeboxnj

The Reporter flip
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Harry Chiovarou Sr.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —

Harry W. Chiovarou Sr., 74,
died Oct. 13, 2005 at
Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.

Born in Irvington, he lived
in Union and Green Brook
before moving to South
Plainfield in 19S9.

Mr. Chiovarou retired in
1993 after 10 years with
Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp.
in Raritan, where he was a
pharmaceutical technician
and member of the emer-
gency management team. He
earlier was a machinist for 20
years with Elastic Stop Nut
Corp. in Union.

More recently he was for 10
years a crossing guard at
Tompkins and Grant
avenues.

A quartermaster with the
Sea Scouts in Union in his
youth, Mr. Chiovarou was
active for 40 years with Boy
Scout Troop 124 in South
Plainfield. For the past 30
years he played Santa Claus

at Christmas functions in
South Plainfield.

He was a member of
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 6763; Chaumont Post
243, American Legion; and
Sacred Heart Roman
Catholic Church. Mr.
Chiovarou was an Army vet-
eran of the Korean War.

Surviving are his wife of 50
years, Beatrice Arcuri
Chiovarou; a daughter,
Kathie Siattery and husband
John of South Plainfield; a
son, Harry W. Jr., a grandson,
Colin Michael, and a grand-
daughter, Kara Siattery, all of
South Plainfield.

A funeral Mass was held
Monday at Sacred Heart
Church, following services at
the McCriskin Home for
Funerals. Burial was in
Hillside Cemetery, Scotch
Plains.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Somerset
Diabetes Cenrer, 110 Rehill
Ave., Somerville, NJ 08876.

Charles Sluzenski
and Mary Sluzenski

DUNELLEN — Joint ser-
vices have been held for
Charles L. Sluzenski, 94, and
Mary E. Skripko Sluzenski,
93, former residents who
passed away Oct. 12 at the
Village at Palmerton, Pa.

Mr. Sluzenski was a car-
penter with American
Cyanamid Co. in
Bridgewater for 20 years
until his retirement in 1961.
Born in Ashley, Pa., he was a
son of the late Alexander
and Stella Wallace
Sluzenski.

Mrs. Sluzenski was a home-
maker who was born in
Dunellen, a daughter of the
late John and Anna Kochen
Skripko.

The Sluzenskis lived in
Dunellen for 30 years before
moving in 1965 to
Kunkletown, Pa.

A son, Stanley, died in
1948. A granddaughter,
Mary, died in 1974.

Surviving are two sons,
George of Woodbridge, Va.,
and Charles Jr. of
Breinigsville, Pa.; four
grandchildren, nine great-
grandchildren and two
great-great-grandchildren.
Mr. Sluzenski also is sur-
vived bv a stepbrother, Leo
Cetuk of Lake Wales, Fla.
Mrs. Sluzenski also is sur-
vived by a stepbrother,
George Hargabus of Ormond
Beach, Fla.

A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at St. John the
Evangelist Roman Catholic
Church, following services at
the Sheenan Funeral Home.
Burial was in Holy
Redeemer Cemetery, South
Plainfield.

Mary Rose Zalewski
PISCATAWAY — Mary Rose

"Toots" Tutza Zalewski, 90,
died Oct. IS, 2005 at the
Tallwoods Care Center in
Bayville.

Born in Jersey City, she was a
daughter of the late John and
Clara Elke Tutza.

Mrs. Zalewski lived in
Kearny, Fairmount,
Piscataway, Somerville,
Florida and Arizona before
moving to Bayville in 1995. She
was a machine operator with
the Cooperative Corp. in
Chester and a delicatessen
clerk with A&P in Somerville.

She played semiprofessional
women's football in Newark.

Her husband of 59 years,
John S., died in 1995. A grand-
son, Richard John Jr., died in
1965.

Surviving are two sons,
Richard J. of Littleton, Colo.,
and John R. and wife Karen
Ann of Neshanic Station; two
daughters, Patricia Ann Rohl
and wife Dieter of Livonia,
Mich., and Dolores
Zimmermann of Bayville;
eight grandchildren, 11 great-
grandchildren and two great-
great-grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton Roman Catholic
Church, Three Bridges, follow-
ing services at the Countryside
Funeral Home in Three
Bridges. Burial was in Sacred
Heart Cemetery, Hillsborough.

Donations may be sent to St.
Elizabeth Ann Seton Building
Fund, 105 Summer Road,
Three Bridges, NJ 08887.

Albert Kalainikas
MIDDLESEX — Albert A.

Kalainikas, 88, died Oct. 15,
2005 at his home in Berkeley
Township.

Born in Elizabeth, he lived
in Middlesex before moving
to Berkeley Township in
1982.

Mr. Kaiainikas retired in
1982 after 37 years as a tool
and die maker with the
Singer Co. in Elizabeth. He
was a Navy veteran of World
War II and a member of the
Silver Ridge Park West Men's
Club in Berkeley Township.

Surviving are his wife of 64
years, Anna Puzin

Kalainikas; a son, Ray; a
daughter, Elaine Kalainikas
MacFee; four grandchildren
and a great-grandchild.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. Maximilian
Kolbe Roman Catholic
Church, Toms River, follow-
ing services at the Timothy E.
Ryan Home for Funerals in
Toms River. Burial was in St.
Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to St. Jude
Children's Research
Hospital, Memorial Program,
501 St. Jude Place, Memphis,
TN 38105.

Mary Dominick
MIDDLESEX — Mary

Dominick, 87, died Oct. 12,2005
at Warren Hospital in
Phillipsburg.

Born Oct. 16, 1917 in
Peekskill, N.Y., she was a daugh-
ter of the late Joseph and
Norma Delamater Mahre.

Mrs. Dominick lived in
Middlesex before moving to
New Village in 1987. She was a
nurse's aide at Essex County

Hospital in Verona until her
retirement in 1987.

A brother, Peter, died in 1978.
Surviving are her husband,

Stanley; a son, Thomas of
Jackson; two daughters, Man'
Ann Bruno of Bedminsier and
Loretta DiGiovanni of Port
Monmouth; eight grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Monday at St. Mary's Roman
Catholic Church, Alpha.

Charles Zaccardi
BOUND BROOK — Charles

"Chic" Zaccardi, 77, died Oct.
17, 2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.

Born May 8,1928 in Newark,
he was a son of the late Joseph
and Mary Arcillo Zaccardi.

Mr. Zaccardi retired in 1997
after 28 years with Zaccardi
Cleaners in Bound Brook, of
which he was the founder and
owner. He was a Navy veteran
of the Korean War.

Surviving are his wife,
Evelyn; a daughter, Kathaleen
Petruzzi of Boca Raton, Fla.;
two sons, Gary of Middlesex
and Michael of Bound Brook;
five grandchildren; a cousin;
and several nieces and
nephews. Donations may be
sent to Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society Donor
Services, P.O. Box 4072,
Pittsfield, MA 01202.

Joseph Naranjo
DUNELLEN — Marine

Corps Lance Cpl. Joseph A.
Naranjo, 21, died Oct. 13, 2005
in Jacksonville, N.C.

He was born in North
Plainfield and Dunellen
before moving in 2003 to
Midway Park, N.C. Lance Cpl.
Naranjo was stationed in Iraq
from August 2004 until
February 2005 as part of
Operation Iraqi Freedom. He
fought in the battle of
Fallujah in November 2004.

He was assigned to relief
operations in Louisiana after
Hurricane Katrina. Lance Cpl.
Naranjo graduated from
Dunellen High School in 2003.

Surviving are his wife,
Jessica; his parents, Jaime
and Fannie, and a brother,
Mauricio, all of Dunellen; and
four sisters, Sarita, Patricia
and Maritza, all of Dunellen,
and Maria of Pennsylvania.

A funeral Mass was held
Thursday.

Allen Tap' Hower
MIDDLESEX —- Allen F.

"Pap" Hower, 88, died Oct. 14,
2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.

Mr. Hower was born in
Northampton, Pa. He lived in
Palmerton, Pa., before moving
to Middlesex in 1950.

He retired after 30 years as a
mechanic with Ford Motor Co.
in Edison. Mr. Hower earlier
worked for the Branch Trucking
Co. He was a Navy veteran of

World War II and a member of
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
6988 in Middlesex.

Surviving tire his wife of 58
years, Eleanor; a son, James of
Middlesex; two daughters, Carol
Veith of Dunellen and Mary of
Middlesex; a brother, Aaron; a
sister, Mabel Lindenmoyer; and
four grandchildren.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to the Middlesex
Rescue Squad.

Yuji Shinoda
MIDDLESEX —• Yuji

Shinoda, 59, died Oct. 15, 2005
at Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville.

Born in Japan, he lived in
Somerville and Middlesex
before moving to Annandale
in 1986. Mr. Shinoda was vice
president of the engineering
department at Hamamatsn

Corp. in Bridgewater. He had
been with Hamamalsu for 35
years.

Surviving aiv his wife of 34
years, Shizuko Osynti; a sun,
Yoshikazu; two daughters,
Micbiyo Eura and Naomi; a
brother, Shu.ji; two sisters,
Setsuko Okada and Reiko
Yamana; and a grandchild.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
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DECKS < BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN < RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
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908-289-0991

BUILDING • REMODELING
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UNLIMITED
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We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee
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cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates • Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447
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Highland Builders
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800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

SUPERFLOW
Seamless Gutters & Leaders
Gutter Protection Systems
Sofit & Fascia Installations

Fully Insured

908-284-2007
10% Off Any Job Over $500 w/This Ad

HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING

RETIRED
MRCONWIOMNG&

HEAHNGCONIRACTOR
Lower Your Heating Cost Upgrade your

Furnace to 80rf of 90rr Effidenc
WE WILL REPLACE AT

HUGE SAVINGS
Humidifiers Air Cleaners
Furnaces Air Conditioners

Same Day Replacement

-719-9685

Universal Air Distribution
HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

Sales • Service • Installation
FULLY INSURED FREE ESTIMATES
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1-800-89-MULCH

I OIL TANK
SERVICESTANK

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
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908-851-0057
www.protankservsces.com

PAEVTING
By Murawski Properties LLC

Interior & Exterior Painting
Deck & Fence Staining

Free Estimates Fully Insured

908-927-0232

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry

• Excavation •
Paving Stone-Walkways* Curbing

Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

TREE SERVICE

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS
www.counirysidetreeexperts.com

• Pruning & Trimming •
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• Stump Removal •
• Crane Services •
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• Landscaping •

• Snow Plowing •
• Firewood*

Fully Insured • Free Estimates!!
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1488.638*9405
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licensed - Free Est, - Fully Insured
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Chiefs muddy Edison with 21st straight
EDISON —Treacherous playing con-

ditions proved nu mutch for superior
talent as the Chiefs continued to
thrive even with pro-game factors
against them,.

Elements like mud and the home
field supposed to be equalizers in high
.school football, lmt nothing would
likely have prevented the Piscataway
High football team from another dom-
inant effort as! the Chiefs rolled past
EdiMHi 500 in a Greater Middlesex
Conference game Oct. 14.

Two lengthy streaks continued with
the outcome as Piscataway took
another steps towards repeating its
divisional crown of a year ago with its
21st consecutive victory and fifth of
(he campaign, while the F.agles, who

have not won since November of 2002,
dropped their 37th straight decision
to fall to 0-6.

The Chiefs scored on their fir.st five
possessions of then game in building a
30-0 haiftime advantage, and the spe-
cial teams took over following inter-
mission by accounted for all three sec-
ond-half touchdowns.

Edison had all the problems han-
dling the ball in the early going as the
Eagles lost the ball on an interception
and a fumble on its second and third
possessions after fumbling twice but
recovering both the first time they had
the bait.

Piscataway demonstrated no diffi-
culty when it was its turn on offense
as Daniel You capped the first drive

PISCATAWAY FOOTBALL

with a 1-yard run, while an pickof!" by
Marc us Wright set up a four-play, 37-
yard thrust completed by Ken
Woolfolk s 1-yard run for a 12-0 lead,
which stood after one quarter.

Alex Shell's fumble recovery set up a
24-yard maneuver that needed six
plays with ciuanerback Tony Logan
going (he final 12 yards on a keeper.
'Hie next two times the Chiefs had the
ball they needed only one play each
time as You bolted 65 yards and
Woolfolk went 41 yards for the 30-0
cushion.

Piscataway needed only a couple of

minutes to expand its lead to 44-0,
First Jermaitie Scott brought back the
.second-half kickoff 70 yards, and after
the defense forced a punt three plays
following the ensuing kickoff Dajuan
drat?, raced till yards with the kick.

Russ Hopkins, who had missed his
first two attempts, added the PAT
placements following both TDs. The
game stayed like until the fourth quar-
ter when Terrence Fox returned a
punt 80 yards for the game's final
points.

fa a performance reminiscent of last
year's squad that relied on great field
position and plenty of fireworks from
its special teams Piscataway had a sea-
son-low 235 yards in total offense,
while the defense limited Edison to

111 yards.
Woolfolk saw his run of 100-yard

games end at four as he garnered just
57 yards, although he had just six car-
ries. You, meanwhile, led the ground
game with 87 yards on five attempts.
Wright completed both of his passes
for 54 yards.

Piscataway faced what could be its
biggest test of the season before the
playoffs get started when they
squared off with unbeaten Old Bridge
last night. Friday night the Chiefs will
visit Noah Brunswick in another Red
Division game.

Edison, which had the weekend off,
returns tu action Friday night when it
travels to Sayreville in a Red Division
matchup.

Piscataway girls pass .500 level
In a meeting of improving

Greater Middlesex Conference
Red Division girls soccer
squads Piscataway High par-
layed a first-half goal and a
strong defensive performance
into a 1-0 victory over South
Brunswick to move a step clos-
er to a state tournament berth.

Natalie Majorczak connected
with less than two minutes to
play before haiftime to give
the Chiefs the lead, and the
combined goal-tending of
Caitlin Wesnesky and Nicole
Wiley, who totaled six saves
between them, made the
advantage stand up.

With the victory the Chiefs
moved to 6-5 for the season
and needed to at least split its
other two games this week to
gain a pust-season berth. South
Brunswick, meanwhile, fell to
4-5-2 as it saw a three-match
unbeaten streak snapped.

Middlesex 3, South River 0
— Trysten Figel and Cassey
Flannelly combined for a three
goals as the Blue Jays whipped
South River Monday in GMC-
Blue Division play to improve
to 6-7 and keep themselves
alive for a state tournament
spot.'

Figel scored twice off passes
from Flannelly and also set up
Flannelly for the third
Middlesex tally, all of which
came in the first haif. The Blue
Jays used 10 saves from Kaitlin
Lacaillade to post the shutout
and finished with a 23-10
advantage in shots in goal.

BOYS SOCCER
Sergio Freitas scored a goal

in each half, one off a once a
pass from Thomas Perez, as J.P.
Stevens edged cross-town rival
Edison (2-11-1) and improve to
5-9-1 on the year in GMC-Red
Division play Monday.

Scott Brody turned back nine
shots for the Hawks, while
Jason Tonic matched that total
for Edison. Aka.shay Gupta reg-
istered the Eagle goal in the
second half.

Middlesex 1, South River 1
— The Blue Jays missed an
opportunity to move a step
closer to the .500 level and a
state tourney berth when it
wasted an 18-12 advantage in
shots in a double-overtime
draw with South River (6-5-2)
Monday in a GMC-Blue
Division match.

Trailing 1-0 at haiftime
Middlesex knotted the game
on Ryan Flannelly's goal at the
12-minute mark of the second
half, but the Blue Jays, who
remained two games below the
break-even level at 5-7-1, could
not break the tie. Brian
Vadinsky recorded 10 saves in
goal for Middlesex.

Pingry 7, Bound Brook 0 —
Getting a chance to test itself
against the best the seventh-
rated Crusaders fell consider-

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Middlesex High's Kyle Handiey works the ball during a game earlier this season. The Blue Jays missed
a chance to get closer to .500 when they drew with South River 1-1 Monday.

able short in a quarter-final
loss to second-ranked and
defending champion Pingry
(11-0) in the Somerset County
Tournament Saturday. The win-
ners outshot Bound Brook 18-3.

FIELD HOCKEY
In a meeting of one-victory

teams Monday Metuchen cap-
tured its second straight deci-
sion after starting the season
with 11 losses by topping
Piscataway (1-9) in GMC play.
Joelle Vitale and Amy Walsh
logged the Bulldog goals,

while Brianne Bolante and
Jade Bing combined for the
shutout in goal by stopping a
combined three shots.

VOLLEYBALL
Grace Lee turned in the top

effort with 13 digs, 14 service
points and four aces to lead
the way as Edison swept
Bishop Ahr (2-1) 25-20 and 27-
25 in a tightly-contested match
to up its record to 11-6 for the
campaign.

Jessica Cortese recorded 11
digs, five service points and

two kills for the Eagles, while
teammate Raghika Patel con-
tributed seven kills, four digs
and two blocks.

J.P. Stevens 2, Old Bridge 1
— Sherry Fang collected eight
digs, six kills, six service
points and two aces, while
Semia Radwan chipped in
with 12 assists, five kills and
three digs as J.P. Stevens out-
last Old Bridge (7-6) in three
sets 25-23, 16-25, 25-14 —
Monday to boost its record to
8-9.

Captain Escandon hangs up spikes
BRIDGEWATER — Almost

fittingly, the person who drove
in the final run of the 2005
playoffs for the Somerset
Patriots was Emiliano
Escandon.

Escandon's RBI double in
the fourth inning Sunday
night staked the Patriots to a
6-0 lead and they went on to
topple the Nashua Pride 6-1,
completing a sweep of the
best-of-five ALPB champi-
onship playoffs.

Afterwards Escandon, who'll
celebrate his 31st birthday a
month from now, confirmed
he's retiring from the game.
He'd been a Somerset regular
since joining the club in 2001
and was the team captain the
past two years.

"We all knew this was going
to be his last season," said
Patriots' leftfielder Billy Hall,
who roomed with Escandon on

the road. "We'd talked about
it last winter. So he went out
the way he wanted to go out.

"He's the second roommate
I've had here who went out as
a champion (Kevin Dattola,
2001)," he added. "That makes
you feel good, that guys like
that played their last game on
a championship team."

Escandon, a California
native now living in South
Bound Brook, was a three-time
ALPB All-Star Game selec-
tion. This year he was plagued
by some nagging injuries and
hit ,257 in 122 games but drew

67 walks, second on the squad,
and swiped 14 bases. He also
was always a steady, some-
times spectacular, second
baseman.

He's been a baseball instruc-
tor at Zoned Sports Academy
in Bridgewater the past few
years and makes frequent off-
season appearances at
schools, lecturing on the val-
ues of education and healthy
living.

"Emiliano was so important
to not only our ballclub but
also to our whole organiza-
tion," said Manager Sparky
Lyle Monday afternoon. "I
told him last night his spot
will be taken but he'll never
be replaced. I asked him if he
•was really sure about this and
he said yes. I said OK, you've
got half the battle over with.
If you're sure, then do it.

"When I quit I made up my

mind like that," he added,
snapping his fingers. "And I
think that's what he's done
and I'm happy for him.
Sometimes it's time to quit,
and sometimes champions
lose."

Escandon, who wasn't on the
team bus for the return trip to
Bridgewater from Nashua
Monday, began his pro career
in 1995 as a shortstop with
Spokane of the Single-A
Northwest League.

When he joined the Pats in
2001, he played third base but
midway into the season went
back to his natural slot at sec-
ond. He hit .286 that year, .266
in 2002, .298 in '03 and .308 a
year ago. He was a member of
five minor league champi-
onship squads — three with
Somerset and two in the
Kansas City Royals organiza-
tion.

Dunellen rolls
to snap streak

Jump-starting its offense with
three long scoring plays the
Dunellen High football squad
ended a four-game losing streak
with a convincing 34-7 triumph
over Cardinal McCarrick
Monday in Greater Middlesex
Conference Blue Division play.

In winning tor the second time
this season the Destroyers
received outstanding offensive
production to the tune of nearly
400 yards despite the absence of
starting quarterback Matt
Ferreri to send winless Cardinal
McCarrick to a sixth straight
loss.

After pushing the game back
two days while waiting for
Columbia Park to dry out from
the previous week's rain
Dunellen took command with a
pair of first-quarter touchdowns,
and then after surrendering a
TD to the Eagles that cut the
lead to 13-7 in the second quar-
ter the defense pitched a
shutout the rest of the way.

It took the Destroyers only
four plays to find the end zone
as Matt Grasso dashed 32 yards
for the game's first points. Later
in the opening session Mike
Cassidv bolted 40 yards to make
it 13-0.

McCarrick answered with a
scoring pass to close the gap, but
the Destroyers had a quick
response of its own after recov-
ering the on-side kick on the
ensuing kickoff as they scored in
five plays. Backup quarterback
T.J. Wenzel hooked up with John
Schleppenbach on a 38-yard
scoring strike as Dunellen went
in at haiftime up 19-7.

Following a scoreless third
period, Dunellen scored on a
safety off a penalty in the end
zone and Steve Bovo capped a
pair of fourth-quarter posses-
sions with scoring runs of 3 and
2 yards.

Cassidv had a huge day cany-
ing the ball as he got the call 15
times and rushed for 140 yards.
Overall the Destroyers picked
up 265 yards on the ground,
while Wen/.el had an excellent
performance filling in for
Ferreri by completing six of
eight passes for 130 yards.
Schleppenbach had four catches
for 75 yards.

Dunellen will host Highland
Park today in another Blue
Division game looking to get a
game closer to .500, which
would at least qualify it for the
playoffs.

South River 13, South
Plainfield 7 — Stymied all game
by South River's defense the
Tigers final gasp nearly proved
to be a decisive one, but in the
end their offensive futility last-
ed until the final gun.

With an opportunity to steal a
GMC White Division victory
South Plainfield instead saw a
goal-line interception wipe out
its final only real offensive
threat of the game in the closing
seconds as the Rams held on
Oct. 14 to improve to 3-3 and
drop the Tigers to 2-4.

With less than a minute to
play Derrick Eatman connected
with Troy Russell on a 45-yard
pass play the Tigers' only first
down in the second half — to
move the ball to the South River
12, but the Tigers saw the inter-
ception three plays later end it
with a half-minute to play.

Neither team managed to do
much with their conventional
offenses, but the Rams used a
couple of reverses to take the
lead with Marty McGough first
going 74 yards on a double-
handoff in the second quarter
and then 47 yards on a reverse
in the third quarter.

South Plainfield's points came
on a 85-yard kickoff return by
Eddie McCray following the
Rams' second TD. The Tigers
rushed for only 48 yards on 22

H.S. FOOTBALL
attempts, although Eatman
completed 15 of 31 passes for
134 yards.

The Tigers will visit Monroe 1
p.m. today looking to get back
on track, but it won't be easy in
the White Division test with
Monroe coming off its first loss
— a 27-6 setback to New
Brunswick in a meeting of SO
squads.

Bishop Ahr 36, Metuchen 12
— Facing a GMC-Blue Division
rival coming off a 15-0 victory
over Red Division J.P Stevens
the Bulldogs gave Bishop Ahr (4-
1) a fight for two quarters
Monday before the Trojans
pulled away in the second half
for a fourth straight victory.

Despite being out-gained 212-
52 in the first half Metuchen,
which fell to 3-3 with the loss,
found itself in the game at 14-12
at the break, thanks to a big
kickoff return and a Bishop fum-
ble deep in Trojan territory.

Dajuan Miller gave Mejuchen
great field position to start the
game with a 65-yard return of
the opening, kickoff to the
Bishop Ahr 25, and two plays
later Jordan Leitner hooked up
with Kyle Edmonds on a 14-yard
scoring strike to put the
Bulldogs on the board.

'ITie Trojans came back to take
the lead at 14-6 on scoring runs
of 3 and 17 yards by Mike
Negron (19 carries for 119
yards), but the Trojans lost the
ball at its 17 with Jack Rems
recovering for the Bulldogs. Jon
Brown capped the short drive
with a 2-yard plunge with 3:11 to
go in the half.

The second half belonged to
Bishop Ahr both on the score-
board and total yards (196-53) as
the home team scored the first
three times ir had the ball with
Joe Cruz (17 carries for 132
yards) capping all three drives
with touchdown runs of 3, 12
and 2 yards.

Metuchen should have its
hands full once again this week-
end with John F. Kennedy (3-2)
visiting today for a Blue Division
battle with a 1 p.m. start.

Sayreville 42, J.P. Stevens 13
— After playing a revitalized
Sayreville squad even for 12
minutes the Hawks surrendered
two touchdowns in each of the
second and third quarters with-
out a response and lost a GMC-
Red Division verdict Saturday
to drop to 1-4 on the year.

Trailing 7-0 Stevens evened
the game on J.R. Padilla's 35-
yard interception return, but
then Rasheem Clarke exploded
for the Bombers as he scored on
runs of 39.54,64 and 73 yards to
finish with 242 yards on just
nine attempts to lead Sayreville
to its fourth straight victory.

Tamar Robinson, who fin-
ished with 95 yards on 15 car-
ries, registered the Hawks' only
offensive score of the game
when he sprinted 45 yards in
the fourth quarter. Robinson's
rushing yardage accounted for
almost half of his team's 194
yards.

Stevens, which took on East
Brunswick last night, will visit
Old Bridge Friday night. Old
Bridge will be coming off its
meeting with Piscataway in a
clash of 5-0 teams.

New Providence 40, Bound
Brook 0 — Managing only 17
yards in total yardage the
Crusaders were never in this
Mountain Valley Conference
Valley Division matchup with 3-
2 New Providence Sunday,
falling to 1-4 for the year. After
hosting winless Newark Central
last night the Crusaders visit
North Warren Friday night in a
non-league encounter.

: " • ' • : . " ' : • ' '
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Get a look inside a haunted house
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — Winding
the spider web-covered rail-
ings that lead up to that creepy
house on West Cliff Street,
there is no mistaking what
time of year it is. The only
question is, what's inside, this
time?

Find out, if you dare, today
and tomorrow during the fifth
annual presentation of "The
House on Haunted Hill."

Because if the crypts on the
front lawn or the hanged skele-
ton dangling from a tree
branch are any clue, what lies
behind the front door is sure to
raise a few hairs on the back of

IfiRVEST
FESTIVAL

4on.,0ct.31 -6PM-8PM]
Pick & choose from the
many scheduled indoor
activities that wil l be
happening that day.

•Crafts
•StoryTime 'Games

•Treats

Community
Presbyterian

Church
75 Glenviiie Rd,

Edison
KrOvS freir E&en K S.

^732-287-1666

the neck.
To that end, DeMuro

Associates, in conjunction
with Bangz Hair and Nail
Studio as well as dozens of
area teenagers and adults,
come together before each
Halloween to transform the
DeMuro Associates building, a
200-plus-year-old Victorian
home, into a haunted house.

"We do it for the communi-
ty," said T>rry DeMuro, adding
all proceeds are donated to the
United Way of Somerset
County.

Her husband, Jim DeMuro,
said they got the idea years
ago from a neighbor at the cor-
ner of West Cliff and North
Bridge streets -who hosted a
haunted house dubbed "The
House on Hangman's Hill."

"It was different," Jim
DeMuro said. "We thought
we'd be different."

And through word of mouth,
area teens started showing up
wanting to help decorate the
home and don scary costumes
to spook visitors.

Earlier this week a group of
young ladies stood out on the
porch of the haunted house
and talked about why they vol-
unteer their time each year to
the production.

But they were careful not to
let on about any of the surpris-
es inside.

"I grew to really like it," said
17-year-old Cassie Leonard of
Bridgewater, who has helped
decorate and scare people at
the house for four years now.

"You build it yourself. It's

urgent news for people who took

Many V1OXX* users have been at increased risk for serious
cardiovascular injuries, including strokes, hearr attacks,
blood clots and even death, if you or a loved one took VlOXXr
and had any of these problems, call us now toll fret- at
1-8OO-THE-EAGUE for a free consultation. We practice law only
in Arizona, but associate with lawyers throughout ihe U.K.
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reguiarly S399
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Surrounds
& Color

Travel Charge
May Apply

www.easternrefinishing.com

EASTERN REFIN1SHING CO. • 800463-1879

creativity. And you perform it
for all these people."

Outside the girls had already
painted the crypts and tomb-
stones, strung the spider webs
and put up fake brick wall to
give the building an even older
look.

"I got involved to help the
community, to give back, and
to see all the kids," said
Raquel Villanueva, 17, also of
Bridgewater.

Last year's event brought as
many as 800 visitors to the
house, Terry DeMuro said.

"One little boy was crying,"
said Villanueva, though she
added that the house is fun-
scary, not scary-scary.

"I remember that," recalled
Leonard with a compassionate
laugh.

"We had to put him out the
side door," added Villanueva.

Jim DeMuro confirmed the
haunted house is for children
and adults of all ages.

To find out what's behind
that door this year, visit 24
West Cliff Street between 6
p.m. and 10 p.m. today or 5:30
p.m. and 8:30 p.m. tomorrow.

Admission is $2. Children
under 7 get in free.

For more information about
the "The House on Haunted
Hill," call (90S) 725-1990 or
(908) 722-0087.
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Annual 'be there'
steeplechase coming

FAR HILLS — Hailed as one
of New Jersey's most "be
therfe" events, the Far Hills
Race Meeting holds its 85th
running today at Moorland
Farms, off Route 202 at
Peapack Road.

Attracting aver 50,000 spec-
tators, the Race Meeting is
one of astounding horse rac-
ing, celebration, fun, fashion
and networking. First post is
12:30 p.m.

This event has as its high-
light the Breeders' Cup
Steeplechase, which runs 2 5/8
miles and is the richest
steeplechase race in North
America with a purse of
$200,000. The Race Meeting
offers the highest purses on
the National Steeplechase
Association circuit.

During and between races,
those who attend the Race
Meeting hold (heir own par-
ties and events, marking the
day with lavish feasts, family
reunions, college reunions
and business networking
opportunities. Elaborate food
displays are common.

Over 50 major corporations
reserve corporate tent loca-
tions each year while many
more corporations celebrate
in more intimate spaces. In
the reserved spaces, families
and friends from the East
Coast and beyond — even as
far away as-Australia — create
unique and often extravagant
fall picnics complete with
beautiful floral centerpieces,
hay bale seating, ice carvings
and more. As well there are
kills galore enjoying the day.

"The Far Hills Race Meeting
is steeplechase racing's big
even! each fall and it's held
right here in New Jersey,'" said
Co-Chairman Guv Torsileri of

Whitehouse Station. "We're
proud to host an event that
means so much to the state
and to steeplechase racing."

Although participants can't
bet on the horses at the Far
Hills Race Meeting, someone
always goes home a very big
winner. As is custom, the
Somerset Medical Center
Foundation will sell 1,199 raf-
fle tickets for a chance to win
a 2006 Mercedes-Benz SLK280
valued at §47.000. Each raffle
ticket is $100.

"The Far Hills Race Meeting
is truly a unique fundraising
event," according to Kenneth
Bateman, president and chief
executive officer of Somerset
Medical Center in Somerville.
"This year marks the 51st
year that proceeds have gone
to our medical center. We are
so very grateful and are proud
of what the race proceeds
have been able to provide
Somerset County residents in
the way of continued and ever-
improving quality health
care," he said.

Tickets are $50 in advance
and S100 at the gate. A park-
ing pass is $30. Advance tick-
ets are available at Kings
Super Markets, Peapack-
Gladstone Bank and Somerset
Medical Center. For other
ticket locations, visit
www.farhillsrace.org or call
(908) 685-2929.

The Far Hills Race Meeting
supports the programs and
services of one of New
Jersey's premier health care
facilities, Somerset Medical
Center. For over 50 years the
event lias become one of the
most successful fund-raisers
in the state, raising millions
for the medical center's pro-
grams and services.

Legal Notices
N. J, D.O.T.

BIDS WANTED
SEALED BIDS wiil to rooeired from bkidsra dasa&ad
under N J.S.A. 27 7-35.1 el seq.; in Ihe NJDOT MULTI-
PURPOSE ROOM New Jersey Pa,';ar!mem of Transpor-
lalion, 1C35 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, NJ08E25: umfl
10:00 A M. an 1J/.1.5.'O5 anrl opened mi mvt lor
Route U.S. l & 9 / Route 35 interchange. Con!, No.
036950176: Guifling, Drainage, Paving and Structures
Township Gl Wecdbndge. County of MidSesex
Fedaral Project No: NHS-MG-0033 \?52}

P£No:Q5147

Bkjden; are required to comply with the requirements si
P.L. 1975, C. 127 N J.A C. 17:27.
Pursuant to N J S.A 52:32-44. For Federai aided projects;
bidders nmyjegistsr.with the New Jersey Oeparlirien; ol
Treasury, Division oi HeveniiO, infer !o the lime o! con-
tract execution. Appropriate pjyof ol registiaton should
be provided to NJDOT as soon ns possibte alter receipt
oi the Notice ol Award.
Pursuant to tho Pubic Works Contiactor 'Regatrafon
Act", NJ.S.A. 34:11-56.48 el sea. (RL2O03, a 31), bid-
ders must register with tho New' Jersey Department ol
Labor, Division ot Wage and Hour Compliance.
The Department, in accordance *iBi Title VI Civil Wonts
Act of 1964, 78 Sal.252 US.C. 43 C.FR, Parts21 and
23 issued pursuant to suofs Act, ana Section 501 ef me
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 utill alfad minority business
enterprises lull opportunity to submit Dids in response to
this invitation ana iviil net discriminate ajunst any bioaer
on the grounds of race, color, sex. national origin, or han-
dicap in the contract a«ard.
Drawings and spec&caKms tor the proposed work are
available at Bid Exprers v.ebs.te anvw b.id> can. You must
subscribe to use this service To subscribe follow tne
instructions on the web site. The lee is S35.DG per nonih
tor unlimited access to view and dowiVoad tne documents
and additional S1Q9.00 per monlh fcr unlimited ac.-ess So
download the plans, dirbctfy payable to 8.a E<pres»

zalions at our various Design Fieid Offices at the follow-
ing locations at the totaling iocaSons:

200 Stierii Court
Ml. Arlington, NJ
973-770-5141

Route- 79 and Daniels Way
Freehold. NJ
732-30a-4G25

1 Executive Campus. Ht. 70 West
Cherry Hill. NJ
856-436-6624

New Jersey Department c! Transportation
Division o? procurement

Bureau of Construction Sctviccs
S035 Parkway Avenue

PO Bo« 60s
Trenton, NJ 08625

SOyND JROQK BOBQU5H

LICENSES & PERMITS - TRANSFER APPLICATIONS
TAKE NOTICE THAT APPLICATION HAS BSEN MADE
TO THE BOROUGH COMMiTTEE OF THB BOROUGH
OF BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEV TDTFW.5FERT0
WC RT 28 LLC.. TRADING AS WINE COUNTRY FOS
PREMISES LOCATED AT 601 WEST UNION WE a
TEA STREET, UNITjR, SOUND EFOOK. NEW JERSEY,
THE PLEMARV RETAIL CONSUMPTION ABROAD
PACKAGE PRIVILEGE LICENSE * US» 3," DC: r,"v
AND HERETOFORE ISSUED TO MPP COaPORATiON,
TRADING AS tAA FOR ThE PR-'.KfSS LOCATED AT
600 WEST UNION AVE. SOUND SHOOK. NSW JEfi-
SEV 0B8O5.
THE PERSONS WHO Wil l . riOlO AN INTEREST iN
THIS LICENSE ARE
WC RT 23 LLC

1. JAIMIN N. PATEL - 73 FIRESIDE COURT,
MATAWAN. NJ 0774?

2. MANESHKUMAR P PATEL - 5C DORTHY AVE.
EOiSON. NJCM83?

OBJECTIONS, IF .ANY. SHOULD BE MADE IMMEDI-
ATELY IN WRITING TO

DQW.'A MARIE GODLESK! MUNICIPAL Ct.efJK
BOROUGH Of BOUND BROOK
230 HAMILTON STF5ET
BOUND B300K, N i 08805

WC RT J6 LLC
"3 FIRESIDE COURT
MATAWAN, NJ0774?
B

OUNELLEN
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
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and piiase el this Ordinance is aeciared !o be an i*Kte-
per-dent sectcfl sutsection, sertence. ctauts a id
phiasis .-:nd the !ind:rg or lsldr ;q ; l a"> sucn ff i ' ton s(
3iis OrAnance ;o be urccnsMuttoia!, «cd. or ;r:e"K!i«
fc-r any cause or reason, snail rot e%c< any aifiet ;»!!•»!
of this Ordrance.

iiSSflDS
Pwpose. An sriinanse !~ r.roTS: Ihe i?.^ni
Sned SiMite in any puWc Dark cr c-r, ary osier propf'ty
owned of operated Ct the Borough of DureBen so as to
protect public heaW, satety- and welfare, and to p'eso-se
P"";i" r-r- h- ̂ l itj 'e tn r:ompy
Ds f ni: ors Fo» the purpose of this d d ranee «x fcBow-
ina terns, phrases, wot i s and their derr.-atirns shaK have
the nwanmg s s ! « ! t w c i i iniess the* use r tfto ie«t of
the Chapter pearly oeraonswies a dflere« nean-rg
Wnen no! irSOTusteri *-.th the cc<"le»! v.o-ir, u * J s the
p'e:-erf tense ndyde the future, wc-rds y^ed id Ihe r ua !

njirber iic!.dD the s^ ju lM' - - i-:-* a?":;-V;-J5 v.-sedifi
* e singutn -tj'-iCii: i c:i.r;f- •.! t- ;--'U:J' r.'.ffe-r Ti e AirJ
•"Stel" a .'liv.iyr, r rnni iE iy ,i-i-i -.. • irf->ct. •: •' ^!;:>
a Feed - to give, piace. e«s3SB. tfaoosn - . • i r j j t j c -

scatter 3ivi?dtie tister^' .•..;- »,•• •:• - tanc ' 'e-'-a-g.
asmclinj pr entKiig win!".' »cr—;•; f- j . - , mt rirnWo
bar, ii<s:n the legal t a i - gc t? ; ' . i- : - • : . ! - •
b Persco - any lodividuai cc*c-s-a! : i ^-'-n^-^n/. ;:;u!-
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BE IT RESOLVED BYTHE COVERNING BODY OF THE
BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN NEW JEBSEV THAT
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DunellBn Ordin«nce«K-l3
DufttflenOrtnanec «-lis-'a--ititME«t«bll«hmentof o
Plsnninfl Bo8rdTKhnle»l Revl»w ComraWM onWB*
ty appmvod un Si.'ftumr-c-r 12. :CK und Aiidptei! idle: x
PuWeHKiri.il) r,:: Eflptenfttt 'JB. " W j >vaD iimcrelBd
ano AaopiKiafmr PuMt Hwimg oil Oclcaei XI, 2095.
as to me toSkming tert t«t

Aarolntamni
Khmberi ol theTechniMl R»v(«« CommiRM will be
nominated by the Chairman of ihe Planning Board
and approved by s majority of tha members of tho
Pltnnlng Boord All appomimentf »r« conlingonl
upon subsequent ratification through resolution by
the Dunelfen Board Council.

This Braaidea nmin<BKe fc"f.smn3 ciit'ciws ,v\ oi tnc
(fat ^ t m
Suhmilted i»Wil'iiim M, fiobius. RMC
DWiOta. wnrapnl Clefk
VJi BBUlJffifflSS

ORDINANCE OS-IS
BOROUGH OF OUNELLEN

AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED- AN ORDINANCE TO
ADOPT A STORMWATER REGULATION ORDINANCE
BYTHE BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN, COUNTY OF MID-
DLESEX. STATE OF NEW JERSEY. Introduced tnd

p p sfc y )
the Bofeugh of OuneO n̂ so as to rrote:.f w \
sai«y and wttfate. and to pwtcn&e iMinal!** t n -he U,
ure lo conujh-
D«4nii,ans ror the pwpew ol this ordnance, the •: ,
ing t«ms, p>KMes, wsids ma Itm darMici
have the meanings staiea rwrein unless intu us*«; s-tt
te<> of !ha Chaptor r.eaity damaradutlK a : " •• n
meoninji tfrm tiu! .:i,:cn'/-.i- nt w*ti the conteri *--i-:ij
used m me pftwni stn:,o n c W t 8 * Win*. »»flrts u ad
in !fco p'liMi numfccr (ncbiUu the l.nguLi! ESII.! , .,r,«
a jltfe uSod i»i lh» *naui<it mjiriBsi mdud* ttvs pUijst
rHjRibar. The -A*&fd "shdtf is .4f*.%i, .T^-Tant^jy .i .' '..s;
ineroiydilatory Thsd«!flifions6ttlo*«eKi#Mt! • , i- .M
Bss«« on cwsspona rg de'i-nr-ns n •(* N * K ; « » ;
fbUutam Dsofiatg* 6to)iin*l»>ci Sysmm iN^DESih j iM
i t I N J A C 714A-1S.

.1. Dcvnestc sawag« - wvite and wastewatfit from
humans oi household opewitions
ti illicit cofinedion - any pnyiieal or nwt-physicsl con

imcton t u t discngrgM (tomes:* sewtja, non-ioniaa
coo-'mjj waitf. pfscpss wastertflle^ or f̂ rn?r industrial
w;i;;!r> {oibfi- !h;in f.to-^*wft!ei' tfi (he ii>vrnClpftl •*#Cftra!i*
SK»w S«*»r system op«ra!M sy ihe BorD^gn gT Pgnai-
ten,uniei'.thatdise!iaije3SiW!oii/«ai;i:..' '. "ViC
permi! ot!iGr than the lipr AMynecai Stcrmwaler
asneial POITII! IMJPOES Pe:mil Muniiwr NJOOiSOMSi
Non atiysKai ffmnectionr. m;iy include, but aw nut Kfnit.
(id to to^f», fSo*r.. or Bwflows mto tfw mtir.ic*aytl setxt-
rate storm smtm systo-n.
c industrial w»5» nondofiieslic *35!«. ineJucSog. sui

I K I Iraied Is, !h«,c pdiliilIHT. i f j i : : : « i .»«!« rjedon
33?t.ii, ibl. E fci ol Ih* Federal Clean W « * A-.! ,=33
U.SC.§13!?f«1, fb),or ( t f i
"1 MusmsptV sppii'ato SISSMO swer i r t t^m 'MS4i • a

ORDINANCE 05-16
BOROUGH OF OUNELLEN
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Ota. 769-13. P»r*mg prohibtnon»

strsots. (Jo a«(Ktn sMii park « mm! a vsiirle ajt*««i
tt*e hours spsofiesl any dav it^crf I .^i.r.av;-; mrJ f-jtric
hOMctayi) '.ipw; an* c* fr* r,t>i»fc dffsatei. etcn-ff!
niioo at,-:: ( a + ™ tsojiatons!igvc wen p t e ) h

)
Hstes ?":30 a m to 3 30 p m.
Laeaten: « * i e tsnom o! street

Ord. 269-14. Permit parking,
ftulunc; tiv pmnw seas I M permitted in the Seasons
jhewn t«ow PBiniis stiafi t« issued Br the Police
!1 i

Pifl tiOftl, s« Ccnttt £if.2i-:
Submltlad by: William M. Robins. RMC,
Dunallen Municipal Clerk
J i 3 j g B 2 S

*(*» aia^ag© syti&iiii, fnurjiesp^ Bir^e!i, CAV&'&^m. BOROUGH Of
eurfes. gjriere, diKhes. manrnsde c!nim»E, 01 storm DUNELLEN
dramu mat a ownw) or opswad Qy (insmi narn* o< A; itse OunMian BcxDugti €aunal r.'c*:i-g f
muntOMiMy} or otrttst putsk: Dody. anfi is oesisriea ana 17. fMS. a! ? 30 prr i , 8« bjiowinti resg'utsn^ was
u?>ed far edseuing arti conveying slmmwate*. passed reganiing the nwsrding ?f a Prdersxird Se v̂̂ -
e NJPOES Derail -- a »#™a atufid By the rvpw Jessw t w conttact:

OBpartmeni at Erviionmental Protection l» ijnptewnt BE IT HESOLVED BYTHE GOVEBNING BODYOFTHE
InThe Classifieds

Right in Your Backyard
A Child is host

A Little Hoy is Crying

•\ Young Wdinan i.s Scared

A Teenager has no where to turn

You Can Help
Become a Resource Parent.

1 866 247 HOME
Compensation Provided

Ill's ail about fsitnfe Because...

ICRifdren (grow 'Best in J-'amiCics ffi1CATHOLIC
CHARITIES

HARLEY RENDEZVOUS CLASSIC'S
Celebrating Our 28th Anniversary

F H Q F V S H 0 W 0F SH0WS

U l ^ L i I 2 Day Motorcycle
Swap Meet & Bike ShowGIANT hive Music with

Ron Jones

Saturday November 5, 2005 - Sat • ll-5pm
Sunday November 6, 2005 - Sun • 10-4pm

C irden State Exhibit Center • Somerset, NJ • Exit 10 off Rt. 28?

T,*™ rn«t^t ^ ^ Enter In The Bike Show
TattOO Contest | | Cash Prizes Tb AH

First Place Winners
$500 to Best of Show Bike
-*<•:••••• .:,••••••••••• • • • • , • : • . • * < & ! £ &

View The Newly Released
Harley Rendezvous 2005 Video 1

For More Information call 1-518-864-5659
Harley Rendezvous Classic

1142 Batter Street • Pattersonville, NY 12137

DONATIONS NEEDED!
Boats, Cars, RVs, Equipment, Real Estate,

Forktifts & Wheelchair Access Vans
IRS Forms and All Paperwork Done for You.

Associated Charities represents numerous
non-profits in need of your property.

Call Toll Free; 866-639-8724 or 410-603-3468
E-mait: bob3416(amchsi.com

OCT 20-23
EDISON
NEW JERSEY
CONV. & EXPO

CENTER
Call (732)417-1400
for driving directions

- FREE PARKING-
HUGE FUN

4-DAY SHOW!

HOURS; Ihws 5pm•9pnt • Ftj JZM - 9pm ]
F.;i! 10 Ktti - 5 |*n & Sun 10 jm-4pm

Adm. $7 • FREE PARKING!

YOUR HANDSTAMP
RE-ADMITS YOU ALL 4 DAYS!

More show Info & directions at: CountryFolkArt.com

.Ji
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Auto Classification 1385

From across the street to across

the state, The Reporter & nj.com

has what you're looking forl

We're powered by New Jersey's largest

web site for local news & information -

nj.com'

nj
Somerset County

Everything Jersey

Employment Classification 201

Disclaimer
f i . r,,,, • \>.

, . , . . , , . - i . . ,-• • •

r.' I.. , . l , . . .
r i j r «( u
iim "i • i ! ,i

>"pi,i i Ii I i

Cl lui

ADMINISTRATIV

E

ASSISTANT

201

ADMINISTRATIVE j

ASSISTANT i

PT TEACHER/

PROGRAM !

COORDINATOR ,
f jr . . 'i (r i i |

I irt I c u t |
•( "LJl ll) " It f U| j
Mu t y. I t pd 3 ""in- i
Ci f r h «)«) rjli .

r t i r r (i '

. 906-7976236

Appliance Tech
S5Q-100K. Will train.

www.sppliancemaater.nei
Enter Code GCET2

ASSEMBLERS^

tu i l i Cars 202

CHILDCARE
LEAD TEACHERS

Call: 908-7H2-3335 or
908-722-7837

l ^ .. i
Resume to Ma<r.na Power
Elec , 81 Fulton S t , Boo-1
ton NJ 07005 '

MOTHER'S HELPER

Elilillll! iftlEitS

ZIS

immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES

m
732-246-1687

BOOKKEEPER

da/ to day financial w-
spons 2!-t'es. Fax re-
sume to 908-534-0374
w / cover letter.

CONSTRUCTION

Call: 908-238-3000

COUNTER

HELP
Clinton B.iael

Call (or interview:
908-735-9800

Before 3pm

DIETARY

AIDES
PT / FT • Flex hours

908-788-4S93

Entertainment

Company

i i ."»•.>: i : Assistant to
organize ine-m. fan

So'nsn;iia cea. Com-
puter knowledge a
rpj-j.^p M̂i[[ *r3|n Fu'*-

908-707-2313

iMtfH HH|

• 'p::wr< ::. i1.!" 732-968-
1615 -.1 •».•>«>:
732 968 2205 ••;.!' .

salcsiSaboutourtown.com

HVAC

MECHANIC

Ludfow
Call: 908-766-31U

MATERIAL

HANDLER

\

FAX re ume to
908-638-1145 e-mail

to dpalmerg
c j tomalloy us or
call 908^38-6200

*MOV1E EXTRAS*
€i'i": 51QO-33tJO Oi'i. No

t»3*F •;:.•• -s Require:).
"T PT. 1-1 Laokt
', :•- : i / J ! rjnii 1-S00-

WOVIE EXTRAS*

•:.?.,••• 1800-2603949 Ext 3 5 0 4

CARPENTER

Oriwers 23B

DRIVER
Car or Van, 5 to 7
hours/day. 513/hr to
start,' Somerset &
Hunterdor; Cou:-!y.

Call: 908-832-7552

Hunt<
908-237-1901

FOOD ENTHUSIAST

s £»L-.a! W.-'tB-'ico. Call
I after 2 pm 908-78&4949

CWLDCARE .(Frurt Basket Prep
' I & Designer,

908-231-7788

FENCE
installers. Laborers.

Suo-contractors j i sales.
l«)0-262-3245

JANITOR
p

SS.'JO-iir FT- 53.50/
201-867-0123

OUTSIDE

MAINTENANCE

;
Mj£l "T .< ; r,-3:is driver's
licei se and ipes* E"g-
iisti. Sffrtmst-.e SCnn
E"r:>,w. EOE.

FAX resume to
90&638-1145, e-malt

to dpalmerf*
customalloY.us or
call 908*38-6200

MECHANICS

UTILITY

MECHANICS

A 'Cla is A fi' r iorsei t ient
'. '.- ••'•• ; f.ompfcl sr.a
c . i ' j ' . . ^ i fnpr t t f »_•• Siye
oeiictiK pffg, Ii - . . ; - ,
<><::, .;.-;:; 3! r:f- ,'.:,•':.".
Oi;.:i- etj card date',
:•::; .'WSBUird :o:

HSDept.
American Water,
1341 Noth Ave.

Plainfield. NJ 07062
or email:

ner.jobs9amwater.com
referencing "UM" EOE

M/F/D/V

RECEPTIONIST
D»ia! Offte m Bridge
•\ater seeking ouSgOirg
•!;dr.ii!-3i fcjr AM'S-Wii.
if-^SaVs1 S06733377

Merchandise Classification S50

COOKS & SERVERS
P T / R ta * i ,i:.f:s, Wt>

Apply In person at.'

Conwr of Rt.2Q2
and Church Street

Flemfngton
908-237-0500

SCHOOL BUS

DRIVER
needet! fo* Hiiisborough

Re-nirgM-i areas. Rss.. i
trip:;, spn-*;. COLBPpref.
4» firs.'nay. Sie.-rir. Call

908-788-9755

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Stsre Evaiuatons. Get
Paid To Srap. Locai
S'.crus. Restau'ants &
Theatefs, Tsaimng Pro-
voert. Reubfe Ho^'5.
En-a;i Rf>Qu:ieri.

1-800-585-9024 ext. 6262

RECRUITING

POSITION
CLINICAL RESEARCH

LABORATORIES
Motivated, etwfttte ym
SOn Feline-' Roi>;pwr!
DfrSr/ Scrre t.cn-puKr

Call Teni732.562.1010
ext. 268

ROOFER'S

i HELPER NEEDED
i FT. Driver's License rsaU
I S13/hr. Cai 9O8-217-5S59

SNOW

REMOVAL
US Lawns a Commercial
Landscape Management
Company located in
Hunierdon Court1,- NJ
seEss acDiicants for its
snow removal opera-
•a i s . Shtivfi: :ig posi-
tions are open s«r sites
thraugrtout central Hi.
CaM todaj for pre-
•egis'.tatio1;. and earn-
some e*'ra income s^is
winter. $18,00 per hour.

908-238-9191

TEACHER'S AIDE
Part t ine 9-lprn: for

9outn Piamfiew
PescnooL

We
have the

5'*

part tim
job for you!

First
N<> nights, weekends, or holidays

* Grcar scheduic.youVc nomc when your Inmily is

• Summers oil f- Great wages - benefits I raining

Phone us today and let us cell you the advantages of driving
a school bus and becoming part of the First Student Team!

$2000 CDL License Sim On
Bonus

$14.50

No Exp.

www.fifstgroupamerica.com

732-356-6066 Call Now!

ACCOUNTANT
Prestigious wine importer located in Branchburg
NJ has excellent opportunity for an energetic
team player to join cur Finance Department as a

Staff Accountant. Must possess 2-3

t years experience as an Accountant,
preferably in a small to medium sized
corporation. Excellent computer
skills needed including Excel.

, Experience in foreign
currency/exchange rates a plus.

BA/BS in Accounting required.
Please submit resume and
salary requirements to:
Lhvmarr@lauberimports.com

or fax to (908)429-9399. No
calls.

^ - Count. QM Us.
Classifieds

CERTIFIED HOME
HEALTH AIDES

Holy RGdeemer Home Care, the largest not-for-
profit home care agency in New Jersey, has
openings for Certified Horr'e Health Aides in
Middlesex & Somerset counties:

•Medical, dental, vision & prescription cover-
age for employee and dependents

• Paid mileage
• Paid vacation, holiday, personal and sick days
• Pension Plan and more!

Must have current NJ certification; experience;
valid driver's license and access to car. For imme-
diate consideration, please call Cathy Gonzalez
at 1-800-717-CARE ext 34239, Fax; 856-939-9010 or
e-mail: cgonzalez@hoiviedeeiiiBr.coni. EOE.

www.holyredeemer.com

Holy Redeemer
Home Care

Advanced Clinical
Care in the Home

To advertise in Best Local
Jobs, contact a Classified
Recruitment Specialist at:

1-800SS9-949S

SNOW

REMOVAL

Hu N
S i 1 AC J "
<- It A
! o; on C t

l<! (.1 M 1

*25.i
908-238-9191

STAFFING/

PAYROLL

COORDINATOR
ROIKI
ISIOI
Pav "

- i Staffing,/
l*a:of. Lie

U t s
erg

I T 1 ! P«"a<a n
•s e l ^ibSate^i^

Classified In column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

M V U v H f Myft|F *>w*P

STATISTICIAN
taugtii by Xifails Resesrcr

Survces. a 'j:v:sian of in-
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A\e., Suite 202. Somer-
set. NJ 08873.

WAL-MART

CLINTON

Now Hiring!!!
Temp to possible perm,
positions tnast have
gac-ri avi)'!abih1y CB=hie'.
ICS. ove-nights s«n:e
sale associates,
n Snterostec contsct Kim fe

908-730^665 X190

PHYSICAL

THERAPIST

! i ; : : - - u«:u!Pfd!i; facilities
;;. Mi ::S r'Wms «, Maiii-
su) Ni We encourage
ai'. levels to sntsaire -A-P.V
*-fi ate the Outnatient
Facility most IseaWscaid
professional recoi:i-
mend. Oa; meraaists
ieceh'0 benefits meir
l i ra dav, toiiioetitivu
csmp, continuing educa-
tion and have an escei-
fen: »0-k environment.
Generous Relocation are!
S:& Of 6wi;3. Reply to;

jmullenii
benchmarkmed.com
or Fax 866-280-2393

For Information call day
866-7S&8482 Eve
610-368-9071 EOE

PlrtTHiM>255

S'.C.

P/T WORK
...In customer
SIS Ease-.A;
ReiuBe around c 'a« ;
family, otfter job. No Eio.
necessary conditions sr>
ply. Call: 908-575-1007

AUTO TECH
Imrrediafe positions
available far A & B
Techs. Top competitive
salary. 4QKk; plan.
benefits, S day work
vveek. Must havo vaiid DL.

GOODYEAR TIRE
280 Rt 202 & 3 1 .

Remington, NJ 08822
908-782-8401
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Hones f i r Sale 330

A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
Can Todav To Qualify For a

Specio'. NC-Money Down
i.ow Closing Cost Conven-
tional mortgage. Act Now

While Funding Lasts!: Call
Arnie Jbffe at

'vanhoe Financial, Inc.
7 iiays/24 hrs. Toll Free

1^77-209-9495

AUTO

TECHNICIAN
Small fatriiy owned
Chevrolet (iepJersriip in
Hope*e!i looking for a
technician with GM e\-
pericice. Excellent
aenefits. Salary Based
on waaxrxK, no flat ra<e.

Call Dan at:

CLINTON TOP - Ey Owner,
City water/sewage, 2 bed
room, al! hardwood floors,
maintenance free exterior,
ail large rooms, many
closets. i353.CC£>. Cai;
9f»7139694

SSSSS Weskly eBay Re-
sellers Needed. Come
Work With Us OnliiM. Use
Your Home Computer. No
ExDerteticfl Required, Car
Online Supplier. 1-800
940-4943. Bit. 18S9

HVAC SERVICE/

INSTALLER
FT. minimum

Ca« 8-5.
exp.
2

Wemcal Hatg 258

• Aides /CNAs «
I Cortification preferred, but i

not required, HSiable,
I V Open A n n s f •

908-823-06S9
L . . . . . . J

aregivers/H

Health Aides

Rexibie Hours. Good pay.
Right at Home
908-722-7676

CHHA & CNAs
Hi-Ing all shifts

Starting pay: $12/tir
9O&8OM900

DENTAL

RECEPTIONIST
Exp. a must, Watrhung
General Practice. Top

salary/benefits, no nights.
Fa>: resume 732-875-0239

Familv Practice
in Hopeweil seeking FT/PT:

•RN/LPN/CMA &
*Metlical Receptionist

Competitive salary, fiex hrs,
onfts. Fax to 908-707-8186

HEALTHCARE for
$59.93/ month !!! NEW
LOW PRICE! For entire
Family! Prescriptions,
Dental, Vision, Hospitali-
zation, more! Pre-existing
Conditions OK! Call P.S.
Family Healthcare!

1800] 531-2630 SC..W1034

NURSE
LTC/ SA

Rolling Hills Care Center
is looking for a full time
clinically sound RN to
oversee and lead our
subacute unit. LTC/SA
experience required.
MDS, IV cert, required.
This great opportunity is
M-F, w/e off, excellent
salary and benefits.
Please send resume to

908-236-2635.
Attn: Administrator

OPHTHALMIC

TECHNICIAN
Looking for COT or COA
for busy practice. We
need an energetic per-
son to work days. Bene-
fits offered and salary
based on certification
and experience. Would
be willing to consider a
Pt person. Fax resume
to Lisa ® 732.356-9257

JOURNEYMAN

ELECTRICIAN
Lucaf office of
service system seeks pro-
fessional service technician
to perform residential am!
light commercial electrical
repair services. Excellent
salary, benefits anfl bonus
available. Earn wh;le you
learn. For confidential
Interview contact Ernie at
908-788-7122 or fax
resume 908^06-8069

LABORER
Precast concrete mfg.
co. seeks production la-
borer to do mold prep,
install rebar, vibrating
concrete, finishing, etc.
F/T, Yearround, Bene-
fits, OT available.

Flemlngton Precast -
Dave Osmufl
908-782-3246

*+**•******•****
DELAWARE TOWNSHIP

12000 SQ. ft. country manor
home in estate setting. Call
for information. S2.500.000.

LAMBERTVILLE
Circa 1S90, Itaif (tuples. Origi

na! featums, v,ooa floors,
bay window, fenced yard,
$390,000.

LAMBERTVILLE
Circa 1903. haiffluple*.

•paintefl iadv". double ioi
with 3 car garage, oft street
parking. 9 roans, front and
Sidr parch. $449,500.
KINQW00D TOWNSHIP

Nswfir 9 room colonial, with
front porch. Several out
ouildiiic. immaculate.

S65O.0O0.
K1NGW0OD TOWNSHIP
Family estate, 115 acres.
Full development rights.
Outstanding stone main
house and stone guest

bouse. $2,995,000.
KiNGWOOD TOWNSHIP

Approved hillside building
lot. Close to Frenchtown.
Approved suptic and well.
Winter views of Delaware.

$197,500.
Call Rus3 Poles, Realtor,
NT Callaway Real Estate.

6O9J97-1974

LIGHTNING ROD

INSTALLER
needed for growing busi-

ness. Roofing and wiring
experience helpful. Pay
commensurate with expe-
rience. 908-735-5S87

Siteations Waaied 280
POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE

INC. providing live-in/out
housekeeper for elderly. Lie.
& Bonded 90&689-9140

Real Estate Sales

Csi iercial Property

For Sale 315

RECEPTIONIST
For busy Urological in Reming-
ton. Medical background
helpful but will train the
right person. Fax resumes
to 9OS-782-O630

• * • * * • * * * • * • • * * * • *
LAMBERTVILLE - Circa

1919, 3300 sq. ft.+, 3
unit investment property,
very good condition in
CBD. Parking lot. High
visibility location. Great
opportunity-. $775,000

LAMBERTVILLE - Immacu-
late, freestanding, stucco
studio and workshop, high
ceiling, exposed stone
wall, good light. Mixed
use zone. Apt OK. Will not
last. S395.000.

STOCKTON - Circa 1900,
stone building, 2-story, 2
unit, In Village zone. Good
loc, smpie parking, archi-
tecturally significant.
$475,000.

Call RUES Poles, Realtor,
NT Callaway Real Estate

609-397-1974

DELAWARE TWSP - Beautiful
horse estate on 11.4 acres
or 19 acres includes 7.5
acre lot, peics, logs and ad-
ditional approvals, 4200 sq.
ft. country colonial with 900
sq. ft office, 7 ire old, 5 BR.
3.5 BA, magnificent stone
FP in FR, custom shelves/
entertainment center, 6 stall
bam, wash bay, heated tack
room and 3A, feed im, hay
mound, 36x46 workshop or
additional stalls, 3 bay de-
tached gar., riding area with
screenings, 4 fenced pas-
tures, with heated auto/ wa-
terers. pool. Avail Immed,
ovmers relocated. Won't
last. $1.1 million/ 11.4
acres or $1.3 million /19
acres. Also Avail for Rent
$4200/mo.

908-581-7534

SILVER BEACH OCEAN
COUNTY - 2 blocks to pvt
ocean bch, 6 rm, well
kept, vinyl sided bunga-
low, kit, DR, LR, 2 BR,
den, full BA, HWBB ht,
window AC'S, knotty pine
and paneling throughout.
Sold furn. $520,000. 732-
793-5340 or Cell 973-809-
1854 Bus 908-782-1128.

industrial Property For

Sale 340

Condos &Tewikoflses

320
Flemington- 2 bdrm. 1 -h

bath, LR, DR, gar, good
school system. $235,000
Open House Sun, l-4pm
Call 732-873-2072

GLEN GARDNER • 1 Bed-
room with enclosed den.
new appliances, totally
renovated. $210,000.

Jared 908-3104042 or
Monica 908-537-5760

LAWRENCEVILLE • 4BR, 3.5
BA.. Gar., Taxes S3OOO.,

$305,000. Nego. Owner Fh
nancing, 4 Sale By Owner

347-563-7660

BRANCHBURG
For Sale or Lease

3000,6000 sq. ft. warehouse
with small office

20 ft. ceiling
CALL KNAUER REALTVCORP

908-526-7600
/ Order ol Montgomery Twp.

AUCTION
Historic Van

Dyke/Beekman Farm

20+ Acres
Restore this gem!

AUCTION DATE:
Nov. 9 @1PM

OPEN HOUSES:
! Oct. 25 4-6PM and

Oct. 30 1-3PM

Call for Brochure
& Details

888-299-1438
www.maxspanrt.com

rumtiimnwi45l
* Carteret Mortgage •

V, Pa/trHf * l is rs UpTo 2 5
» [ . * m~f LTV 503 Score *
Sated I r a ™ * 2SSed Prrt
for 5 yrs * ftjrctase KXK LTV
* Saw SJOO.For OoSne »pp.
wwn.njc-ptionarm.com

866-442-9896

VieiUoi Promm Ftr

Sale 38D
SEASIDE PARK, NJ - Cotl-

cos starting at S459.900.
300 It. to the beach.
4BR/18A. 910-579-1682

Seal Estate Reims

Bridgewater • 2 bdrm, 2 "
B, A/c. VV/D, outdoor deck.
Aval imriecl. S12O0./mo
cai)L)«n 908-575-1071

FLEMINGTON- Small 1 bdrm
apt, no pets, $800 pius
utis, avail immediately.
973-763-6006

High Bridge - Ben. 1st Hoof
Apt, HUD Approved, Off Street
P'g, FREE Launoy. Close to

Tov,r;, Traiti & FW: S850./MO.
can Ken S0&4134371

Msnville • 2 BR. 1" Fir,
Ho'.V&D/Garage/Bsmt Incl.
Avail. 12/1 $1O5O./Mo
CaH9»236-2482

MILLBURN • Beautiful up-
dated, 1BR apt. Super lo-
cation, access to bus.&
train to NYC, 973^7&5132

POHATCONG TWSP. Lrg
L

g
2ER, 2 Hrs., LR, BA, Lrg
EIK, office, storage, oft
street parking. Avail, immed.
S300. mo. Incl. heat & hot
yflter. 908432-0487

R1NG0ES - 1 bdrm efficiency
on an equestrian estate.
Aal iflmea S875 nd util.
908-284O200

RINGOES - Large 1 btimi on
an equestrian es'ate. W/D
fioi'.ups. Avai Intna!. $ C
incl util. 908-284-0200

RINGOES - Large 1 bdrm on
an equestrian estate. VV/D
ieohips, Aiai fenmed S1200 +
util. 908-2840200

Somervllle - 2 bdrm, 2 " fi..
2 farr,. home w/ otf street
parking, newly renovated
kitchen. W/ t t -New 6W,
touelv secluded backyard,
SllOO.'mo + utils. 908-
930-1785

Somerville, WestsWe - 3BR,
w/d hookaOS, newer kit &
bath, siroo+utiis. l i / i
908-229-5547

FLEMINGTON MAIN STREET
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
SUITES up to 15C0SF, Prkg
Excellent Cond! also avail
15O0SF BSise 908832-0276

FLEXIBLE

SPACE
Near Rt 78 & 22 exit
500 to 3,000 sq ft.

Zoned for: retail, light
mfg, wholesale distribu-
tor & offices. Has load-

ing dock & freight lift
908-213-2830

PUBLISHER'S

NOTICE
All residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act,
the New Jersey Law
Againsl Discrimination and
Pennsylvania Human
Relations Act. These laws
prohibit discrimination in the
sale, rental or financing of
dwellings.

The Fair Housing Act
makes it illeyal to advertise
"any preference, limitation,
discrimination because of
race, color religion, sex,
handicap, familial status,
or national origin, or inten-
tion to make any such
preference, limitation, or
discrimination." Familial sta-
tus includes children under
ihQ age of 18 living with
parents or legal guardians;
pregnant women; and
people securing custody of
children under 18.

In addition to the protec-
tions noted above, New
Jersey law prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
status, affectual or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohibits discrimination on
the basis of age, disability
or ancestry.

The newspaper will not
kr.owingly accept or print
any advertising for residen-
tial real estate which
violates the lav/.

To report housing discrimi-
nation, call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1-800-699-9777.
The HUD TTY telephone
number for the hearing
impaired is (212) 708-1455.

In New Jersey, call the
Division of Civil Rights in
the Department of Law and
Public Safety at (609) 984-
3100. In Pennsylvania, call
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 7S7-4410 or the Fair
Housing Council of
Suburban Philadelphia at
(610)604-4411.
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11Real Esf&fe Bemals

For Bea! 41G

Competitive

Pricing

Must See!

FLEMINGTON:

PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

lstClassSpace

600-2200 s.f.

908-782-7043

GoHiRereiai Preperty

PISCATAWAY EXECUTIVE
OFFICES- Approx. 700 sq
ft, AMPLE PARKING,
$600/mo plus heat, utils
& A/C, excellent location.

732-752-7710

RARITAN OFFICE LEASE
5,500 whse/mfg/reteil; 1-
story bldg, busy Hwy 206
corner, 1/8 mi south of
Somerville Circle; ex-
panded to 13K;

DAVID CRONHEIM CO (BKR)
973-635-2180

RETAIL
LEASE OR SALE

RT. 22 GREEN BROOK
9572 sq. ft.

Great Parking
Excellent Visibility

Ready for Occupancy
Exclusive Broker

Call Knauer Reaitycorp

908-526-7600

See how a
border can

make your ad
stand out?

Pittstown Baby it's cold
outside- Heated storage,
motorcycles, cars, small
trucks & boats w/trailer,
from S65/mo. Limited
space available. Call 908-
7306803 leave message

Clinton Area - Lovely ranch
style home, 2 BR, DW,
W./D, Pets, from $1100.
A/C 90&638-5099

DELAWARE TWSP - Beauti-
ful horse estate for rent
on 19 acres, with barns
and garages. See ad un-
der homes for sale for de-
tails. Avail Immed.
$4200/mo. 908-581-7534

FRANKLIN TWSP - Sgl fam
w/ deck & det. gar., 7
rms, 1 bath, end.porch.
NO PETS! $1200/R10. +
utils. 1.5 sec. 90&689-
5659 or 90&€8^8S25

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP -
Country home with 2/3 BR
or DR, office, lots of clos-
ets, washer/dryer hookup,
central air, on 15 acres.
$195O/mo plus utils. In-
cludes lawn/snow main-
tenance, plus 1.5 mo sec.
Call 609466-3042.

PLAC&XOVR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

mr Somerset County MR Btod sah
800.S59.9495

Lebanon Twp- 2 family
house. 2 BR, 1 BA, HW
fls., FP, W/D, A/C, Pet ok,
$1325. 908-638-5099

LEBANON TWP - Charming 2-3
bedroom cottage, complete
with babbling brook, beauti-
ful yard, out buildings. Ref-
erences required. No pets.
$1500 plus utilities. Call

908-23BS652

READINGTON TOWNSHIP -
Whiiehouse, 3 Bedroom,
excellent location, call for
details, available 1 1 / 1 .
$1500 + utilities + secu-
rity. 90&-236-7402

Bellini Crib, Glider, & Ot-
toman Set- Perfect cond.,
bleached wood, S675. Will
sell separately 903-903-9560

DESK - Contemporary oak
style, excellent condition,
ample drawer space.
$150. 908-713-1832

DINING ROOM - beautiful chercy
double pedestal table, S
chairs, lighted hutch & buffet
Mew in box. Value S3000. Sell
$1575. can detver 732-259-
6690

Stockton NJ- Upper Creek Rd.-
Lrg. historic farm house,
partially furnished, on 33
acres. "Currier & Ives set-
ting" 4/5bdr, Lrg. LP w/FP,
Den w/FP, DR w/ wood
buring stove, Lrg. Librarj
w,TP. 2.5 ba.3 car ga-
rage,$2300 p/mo 1.5 mo
secAvaB. 609-2034289

Housiag To Sftare 435
Flemington renovated, Fur-

nished Townhouse to
share, $700. + utils., 2
BR.2V.iBA, 908-507-SS20

FRENCHTOWN - 2 people to
share 3 bedroom. S600
plus utilities. Move in Nov.
T or 15". 9.0SS12-9710

iBdBStrial Properly For
Lease 450

i : hCFsir. O.i ...-.-;:<:>. Cait or click: *WK.Nl.(om/plocea<t for

BOUND BROOK

SATURDAY, OCT. 22"°

SUNDAY, OCT. 23™

9 AM-3 :30 PM

23 DEERHEAD DRIVE
(directly off Vosseller

Ave)

Tools, Boohs, Baseball
Pictures, Household
Items, Much More!

Rain or Shine

No Early Birds!

WHITEHOUSE

STATION, NJ

GALE'S FRONT PORCH!

HALLOWEEN OPEN
HOUSE!

THURSDAY. OCT. 20™
5-9 PM

SATURDAY, OCT. 22*
SUNDAY, OCT. 23"

11 AM - 5 PM

IS CENTERVILLE ROAD

BRANCHBURG.NJ

PTO CONSIGNMENT
SALE

Sat. Oct. 22"
9:00am • 3:15pm

2:15pm 3:1.5 ptn %
price sale

Stony Brook Schooi
136 Cedar Grove Rd.

HUGE SELECTION
of infant to teen

fall and winter clothing,
toys, books, bikes.

sporting goods, baby
equip.

Over 150 (amities
participating.

Get the
dout!

'• Advertise your
vord sale here!

In print
& online at:

BRANCHBURG
14,500 sq. ft. on 1.3 acres

28' ceiling • clear span
3 OH doors - 1 T.B. dock

Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600
RARiTAN OFFICE- LEASE

5,500 wlise/mfg/retail; 1-
story bldg, busy Hwy 206
corner, 1/E mi south of
Somerville Circle: ex-
panded to 13K:

DAVID CRONHEIM CO (BKR)
973-635-2180

RARITAN
units of 1,000 sq. ft. to

17,500 sq. ft.
T.B. loading-clear span

Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600

Rooms 460
Bridgewater Rt 22 - fuilly

furnished. $?25 per week
& up. Pels ok. Cyl!

90S-303-9817

fiinltirt 560
2 Love Seats Super Suede

town Upnotetay 6 Mo Old,
Too Lg lor LR, New $1500.
Sell Fbf $500.908725-5839

Antique Like - 2 Off VVhte
Nighi Snnap/tnii TaDte,
Mahogany Diesser/

Sideboard, fiend! He
/

Catrffdeals&PrioesMifitSel
ASfP 908-413-2908

BEDROOM SET- 7 pe. Cherry
wood sleip.ii bf:il. dresser/
mirror, 2 nrte swntis. List
$5,000. ran riehrf $1,675.
732-259-6690

BEDROOM SET- A cheny
sleign bed, crcsscr/mirrnr
chest & nits stand, value
$2400, Seii $1050. 732-
2596690

BEDROOM SET - Henredon
Sing bed, triple dresser,
armoire 2 ena table, exc.
cond. Paid $6000. Asking
$1700. m . 908-722-
9279 or 908-32&-2433.

Dining Room New $794
New chairs S79/each.
Tables S'-10' S99-S330.
Can Deliver. 908-281-7117

DR Set- Universal honey oak
trad/contemp trestle ta-
ble. 4 side. 2 arm chairs.
Lighted mirror china glass
doors. SllOOcto 90&3OW160

Entertainment Center Tho-
masville, cherry, 72Hx47W
x23D store currently sell-
ing for$2.000, sacrifice
$1000. 908-722-9279 or
908-328-2433

GRANDFATHER CLOCK
Beautifully Hanc' crafted by
Holland House Solid Wood
Stands over 7 feet tall. New
in box. With warranty. Must
sell. Can Deliver. $295.
1-80O657-4157

HAND-PAINTED - 3 piece
Curio Cabinet. Floral mura!
with hummingbirds. $950.
90&797-3338

KITCHEN TABLE - 4 chairs,
3 matching bar stools, fab-

ric back seats, $300; 74"
sofa & loveseat, 2 ends,
one cocktail, 3 lamps,
$350: 2 74" formal LR so-

fas $300. Exc. cond! Mov-
ing! 908-236-6892

KITCHEN Table - excel,
cond. Oak, 4 chairs plus
bench, 908-393-9631

Mattress & Box New S135.
King $249. New rugs $59

Also model house furn.
Can deliver 908-281-7117

MATTRESS SET- New pilkr.v
top. Name brand w/warranty
Queen 5125. King $1S5.
732259*690

SOFA BED BEIGE
excellent condition

$200
732-563-9064

CABINETS - Maple, custom
made shaker style, honey-
color, 16 linear ft. S2499
obo. 908-233-1964

DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM
FREE • INSTALLED FREE.

Ask How to get FREE
DIRECTV DVR. NFL Sunday

Ticket. Disable your cable
today. Call for Details

1-S0C-230-2564
www.satelliteconnection.com

Electric Barber Pole and
Barber Tools. Electric Hi

Lift Lounge Chair.
908-754-5556

FIREPLACE - 36" nature gas,
vent free, w/ oak comer
cabinet, manfe. base, used
1 season, paid S2800. Ask-
ing $700 or best offer. Must
sell. 908-782-5535

FISH TANK - 37 gallon on
Cherrywood stand, 58" high

x 32" wide x 14" deep.
$175. 908-730-0453

IY1IELE FRONT WASHER
(W1926) & DRYER (T1526)
with Stands. 2 years old.
S1SD0 for both. Org. List
$2900. Call 732-469-7251

New 7 Person Spa, loaded.
$96/month thru Home De-

pot. Cover, warranty. Can
Deliver. 866-776-0999

SHED - 10x10' high wall
wooden shed, custom
shelves/bench/loft. $950.
732-616-3483 .

SPA & HOT TUB COVERS
$99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169. 888-772-7810

SPODE - Blue Italian various
pieces, new. Premium
quality. Sell for 1/3 cost.
908-788-2800

UPRIGHT FREEZER
Grosley 20 Cubic Feet,
White, Like New, $400.

908-782-3055

Tractor - Custom Crosley
Engine, 4 Ft Snow Plow, 3

Gang Mowers, Parts S2500.
908-722-1623

musical iKtriieiu
S85

SOFA/LOVESEAT- Leather,
maroon, both recline,
Lone, very good condition,
$350 908-7880296

Sofa, Loveseat New $299.
Coffee/ends $59, rugs $59

Also model house furn.
Can deliver 908-281-7117

SUNROOM FURNITURE White
wrought Iron, love seat, 2
chairs 2 coffee tables
cushions incl. exc. cond.
732-968-5480 make offer

ThomasviHe solid oak Din-
ing Set • Oval table. 6
chairs, china caomet, side
server, $ 2600, pristine
condition 9088322692
after 5pm.

FtrtltFiriSSS
JOHN DEER TRACTOR 950

Front loader, Agar. Bush
hog. Under 700 hrs.
$S«S0Q80 809-737-8645

QUALITY GRASS HAY • for
sale, firs' and srennrj cut-
tings available. Hereford

ca:!ip for sale, 9Q&9&

1916 ARMSTRONG UPRIGHT
PLAYER PIANO- Refur-
bished, very good cone.
$600 908-534-9738

Office f inl ine i
Eguipieni 590

FILING CABINET - Decora
tive Cfii'iryv.'oud, 30" high
x 29" wide * 22" deep.
$150. 90&73&0453

Willed To Bgy 625
ALL LIONEL. RYER & OTHER

TRAINS. Top cash prices pd.
aXM644671 or
973425-1538.

SGUNS GUNS GUNSS
High Prices Pd. For Quality

Fair Chase Firearms
Call 60SS90-8918

leve/vukentls! 609-397-1615
FED/STATE LIC

Pels iftiiii is

Pels 640
!ATS need your barn or
shed to call home, good

modern ewtto', 'med,
M S . 90&24&2562

Sell your cap, furniture, or no l o w needed Hems

Doberrrun Pap*- AKC Chan)
pion fiioodf<".«, s te* Qua
i'.v, ti'i copped. blaO f.
tan 570-588-2796

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and gel-

rich quick schemes.

Pels minis
Pets 640

FREE to a good home, 5
year old mid sized Ameri-
can Eskimo, friendly with
children, good house dog.
Csll 908-235-6924.

Irish Jack Russell Pups
The coolest dogs!
vwAV.irishjacks.com

90&439-9604

JACK RUSSELL PUPPIES -
adorable and lovable,
home raised, vet checked,
male and female. $300
each. 908-9S6-6417.

KITTENS • Boys and Giris for
adoption. 908-236-6181

SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
Processing Simpie E-mails

Online. Make $25.00 Per
E-Mail! No Limit! Guaran-
teed Paychecks! More
Amazing Programs Avail-
able! Partner Up With Our
Website and Make
$59.60 Commission.

www.RealCasfiPrograms.com

TYPIST NEEDED! Get Paid
$300 Daily Typing! Easy!
Guaranteed Paychecks.
No Experience Necessary.
Full Training Provided.
Immediate Openings Now
Available. Register Online
Today!
www.HomeTypers.com

Financial Services ft:
**$5000-S500,000++FREE

CASH GRANTS! 2005!*****
NEVER REPAY! Personal/

Medical Bills, School, Busi-
ness/Home! Live Operators,
$49 billion unclaimed last
year. CALL NOW! 1-800-270-
1213, Est. 31 .

• *S5000-S50,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 20O5!**** '

NEVER REPAY! Per-
sonal/Medical Billls, School,
New 'Business/Home! S49
billion left unclaimed 2004!
Live Operators. CALL MOW!
1300681-5732 Ext. 34

"$500-$100,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2 0 0 5 ! " * * *

NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bite, School, Busi
ness/ Home! First Come/
First Serve! Almost Everyone
Qualifies! AVOID DEADLINES
CALL NOW! 1-800-274508S
Ext. 32

**$500-$500,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2 0 0 5 ! * * " *

NEVER REPAY! Pcrsunal/
Mcdcal Bills. School, Bust-
ness/Hems! Fast Come/
First'S:rve. Live Ope;a:or5!

CALL NOW! 1-8QM745OS6
Ext. 33

Graphic Designer & Illustrator
For Print, Web Page, Pro-
motional & Multi Media

Services. Call Brian
732-271-9397 email:
brianvango@aol.com

Miscellaneous 111
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS!

FACTORY DIRECT
BLOWOUT!

25x24-$2,990
30x50-$5,890
40x60 - $7,490

50x100 • $12,490
1 (877) 728-4807

DEGREES ONLINE FROM
HOME 100%. Job Place-
ment Assistance. Com-
puter and Financial Aid if
qualify. Call toll free

866-858-2121
wMv.oniinetidewatertech.com

'VIAGRA* Prescription
Strength Alternative (30
blue tabs lOOmg $89.95)
No Prescription Needed!
FREE SHIPPING. 1-888-
527-0870 Ext. NN2.
usaveonpilis.com

Recreational Vehicles

Yamaha TTR 230 - 2005
Hardly Used Best Offer

908-752-9692

Boals&Moters 1330
1988 23 FT. SEARAY plus

brand new trailer, 500
hrs., exc. cond,, $9,000/
obo. 908-534-6409

Tnnspprtatiop

Auto Fills sllccessories
1355

Eagle Fiber Glass Truck
Cap., 8 ft.. Few yrs old,
perfect cond., White,
S650. obo - Bob 908-500-
9213

Autos for Sale 1385
1985 Nissan 350 ZX, Silver
Sparkle, 162K Mi, 5 Speed,

Very Good Cond. Asking
$3,200 060 732-887-4734

BMW 3301 '01- prem &
sport pkg, titanium silver,

47k mi. end cond.,
522,000 obo

« 908^47-2075

BMW 330 M Sport Pack-
age '04 black/gray inte-
rior, healer! seats, great
cond. only 15K. asking
$35,000. 908-996-2836

SSGET CASH NOWSS
Against your pending
iswsuit. We huy settle-
ments too! Bei t rates.
We wili buy out previous j
funding companies. 1
800-79O9992.

www.money'tKiwsui'.s.com

CHEVROLETTAHOE'OI-
LS. 4VVD. Loaded, On Star.
3 row. Itltr, tow pkg., suart.
New brakes, tirt-s and align,
suspension. $18,500.

S08-752-1315

NISSAN SENTRA GXE '01 -
auto, white, fully loaded,
Exc cond. 43Kmi, 37.500.
90S-608O962 Bob.

SUBARU LEGACY '94
WAGON - 4WD, Turbo, All
FVJT, Moonroof, High Mileage,
S1200. 908-236^435

VOLKSWAGEN GTI '00 - 5
speed, silver, 82K, sporty,
great MPG. $8900.
609-397-3835

VW JETTA 99'- GLS S cyl,
red, 5 spd, good cond, al-
loy, 94K miles. $4800
OBO 90&665-2548

Sniipe&Clsssieflyifls
1394

DODGE DART '73 - SpDrt,
Excellent condition, S93K+,
AC, auto, Power brakes.
$8000.908-832-9207

FORD FALCON '65, - 6 cyl.,
auto, 2 dr. hardtop, new
silver blue paint, $1800.
908-238-9527

f u r Wheel Drive HOP
Ford Explorer '99 Eddie

Bauer model, loaded.75K
mi, mint cond. garaged
AsWng $7000 obo
Call Nick - 732-537-0650

JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT
'99 - 4x4, blue, A/C,
power windows/locks/
brakes, 86K, $5t00.

908-806-0726

LAND ROVER DISCOVERY
02'- White, exc. cond.,
40K miles, all Powered
$16,000 908-276-2867

Triets&Tnilersi405
200120FT TRAILER 10,OOOLBS

MGS model TM500-20
Tandem axle w/ramps, exc
cond $3500 908-507-9241

CHEVROLET SCOTTSDALE '85 -
power steering/brakes,
auto, cap. tow package,
$1200. 908-236-6435

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer

ads that promise easy

riches. Call 1-800-

876-7060 and iearn

how to spot tele-

marketing fraud.

It's easy, it's free, and

you can do it at home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

A puWi: service rrejssacjs brought ta
yau by this publication snd tiie

Ped'jial Trade CoinmissiGn

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE I
92'- ioaded, just passed I
insp., new exhaust, rebuilt •-
trans 30 732-381-1665

SSGET YOUR CASH NOWSS
AS SEEN ON TV

We pay the most for fu-
ture payments frcm law-
Suits, annuities, lotter-

ies. Call Prosperity
Partners to cash in.

1-800-373-1353
www.ppicash.cam

FORD EXPLORER XLT 931- Good
(Six), 12SK, V6, auto, 4WD,
Loaded. S/R new tees, $20QC
908-832-2692 after 5pm

FORD FOCUS 2X3 "00 • 5
speed, e»c. cond. gsr kepi,

second car, 36K. $5,995
OBO. 609-397-2805

, FORD TAURUS 96T- 4 Oaor,
! h t ^ e w entiy, n'aart ?sof.

109K Ti.les. Asking
; SI800 908*38.5426

Ford Tauru3,99', 103?. i
• p j : - - . 9Q&D26-1
3:5: I

908-53+3490. GMC HMMY SLE, '96
ai; p o w , ;2SK.

4WD.
good •

ccd. rt aca:c \
it--,. S3.525. TS& 78M0O7.!

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE !"
provided by 2 exp.; JEEP WRANGLER 9 4 -I

i White. -Jspd. 4c,!.
i ft E

mom's, lots of TLC & j £% , . - ^Cg,,
child-friendly environ- i*n -lps' •J-3 * " - ° . s '
merit, New-bom & up,
unbeatable rates. Please

soft p
Premium sou-M. 12SK,
S3D00 908-581-6307

CSll Cindy, 732424-7929.

HOME
MERCEDES 2S0E '88

$1853,

What do you
want to sell?

m*

To place your
classrfed ad

call:
1-800-5599495

LOVING PRIVATE
CHILD CARE- ; :

:<• 3 0!4 tea*si

Mercedes C32O 44ns1lc
AWD '05. V6, 3.;!L. new <
'«>.Ba"v. :ea!!ipr, i

t m g , hea'.eii ssas \
cenct- 3OK. Asking j

,SUa 908-996-2836

Call 1-800-876-7060

today fc free info.

Plaaw; call 908-284-1446

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE RS
98- S3R :ni t

, 5s"ji'., S u " 6 t ' . Son
MS i .,'Jti. SEt'jO OBO

908-2724493

i * SPARKLE ME CLEAN * A 1 WAYNE P. SCOTT

UaERTY Wm IMPROVEMEM
. r.!JM.;i.£*V,!

8484670497

TH1SN-THAT HOm IMP.. UC j

BiniR l l l l i lK 1008

Mason ContractorGinTER CLEANING
A t : a . i ' . - i - • • : tkf.i •

908-289-0991

.. DfflSANGUTTFiCO.
KBII ttltln tlHiln

till
-••••'•:. Storage Hsnnony
UC 9W236-0O40 Miscegmns 10S7

NORTH ATLANTIC
SERVICES

All Phases of DemolitionJunk Removal

. . , . - . - . j 732-302 9944
or 908-8S4-T522

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Haulingj he Reporter | 1 | i HOU5ECLEANING by Polish I

I woman. Please caH
9OS-371-1261

MURAWSKIPROPERTeS.aC

908-927-0232l i l t iinrevsieiis
1815

DECKS 8V UNLIMITED
AAA WNDSCAPING. Lm

>\-x'f ;v:'-i y.tfii £>i'Aii wit
C;iiU**M 908-753*742

NORWLE PAINTING
XW • I'M yt-sii J'.

732 362 2554

PAINTING J & M

908-534-2324

fuu EM. • ful i j mi:uforf
908.884-7173

JOHN W. CRAB0W5K1 J R . I ! A i REP MASONRY
ELECTRICAL SERVICES i KITCHEN AND BATHROOM S V». ' 1

I £•«,•'-;,!; Kvt.u-i. h hv, i RENOVATION j r >
son Saw! \~ O't.P's. ! FREE ESTIMATES i ' .,*. . .

1 lit *7IE5. (9O8}719^739 (908) 397-6001 I • 90&52M647 InTTie Classifieds


